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According to tradition we've always dedicated the Senior Magazine 
to someone who has done a lot for the Senior class or has accom
plished a major featl Usually we dedicate the Mag to the class 
Itself, but this year (after much deliberation on m y part) the dedica
tion Is a triple one. So, I hereby do dedicate the dar Krleger 2001 
Senior Magazine to our class sponsor Ms. Stockton, Austin Wolner, 
and the beet, the greateet, and the true Class of the MlDenluml 

3Ms. ̂ tocfton, ffCOW T>0 T(9Zl T)0 <77? On behalf of myself and all 
the seniors who attended the class meetings, participated in fundraisers, spirit 
Weef etc. and the rest of the class, 31 Would like to say than k you for all that you 
htPoe done for us. We know, especially 3\(gel, Jai-ff un, Taul, zMeredith, and 
Ataneya, that it is not an easy tasf to sponsor a class as great as we are an d still 
manage to keep your head on straight. Once again thank 3W/ for three years of 
hard Work an̂  determination. 

Austin, on behalf of myself, the staff of the 
Senior Mag, and the Senior class, 1 would like 
to express our happiness at having you back 
to finish the year and walk the walk with us. 

Dow Tor the graduating Class of|§|^!! >ELS« We've 
made it through four/ears of /ou know ivhafand 
come out on topi What else can 1 sa/ to the best?\ 
COK)SRATS and Like we Jamaicans Like to sa/„. BIS 
KJ? TO ML PI rvy\SSTVL ASO CREW* 
TransLation„.there is none! 
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SPGSOOIE IOAAG 
I PduL Berber of a torn body and a lost mind; hereby do bequeath the following TO my bro Stephen, what can I say ? ? Y ou have 
some shoes to fill in. Just remember life will throw you curve balls. Just wait and you'll hit them. TO Jessie F, my best friend. 
Remember OS3 :), parties, the cryin', the laughs. I'll never forget you. You will always hold a special place for me in my heart. TO 
Gina W., remember all the times I made you laugh, or tried. Thanx for being there for me too. TO Sherwin M., cheerleading is GAY, 
but you're ok. TO Jaimee F., please don't end up like your sister!! Ha, I'm going to die...TO Starla, one of two girls I've known all 
4 years. You are the coolest and my fav cheerleader of all-time. I love you to death. TO Nigel, soccer was awesome, remember all 
the parties. TO Tom L., stay as one of "the good guys". TO my gangsta Jon E., dude you are best, remember all the parties, the ups 
and downs, I'm glad to know a bro like ya. Maybe...TTU!! TO Sheldon, I leave a flashlight in order to find whatever is caught in 
your hair. TO Shay, I leave ice just in case you bust that lip again! Ha! TO Byron M, I leave a can of Brasso, do us all a fav, and 
shine that tooth. TO Ginny, you are an awesome girl. I'll never forget you. Thanx for everything. TO Kristen, thanx for being there 
for me. I'll never forget you. TO Jai-Sun remember our "scare" jk. Thanx for RE-popping my shoulder back into place and being a 
friend. TO John P, two bands...Linkin Park and Deftones yeah!! TO Maria, 3 years of Spanish, dang. It's been fun. BASBEALL 
rules!!! TO Matt M, dude, stay the same man it was cool chillin' wit ya when we did, remember Langen throws the best parties!! 
TO Ryan T, dude stay a 70's child and I'll always remember you and Vienna's fights. Ha! TO Vienna, the matchmaker, remember our 
talks and hey I cut my hair just for you! Yeah right. TO Kacy, another girl special to me 3 straight years in Spanish don't change 
remember all the memories. TO Irene, BASEBALL RULES OVER ALL!! Don't worry one day your head will grow big enough to fit 
your eyes. JK.:) TO Nate J, dude you are a tru playa when you wanna be, I stand corrected. TO Phil J, you're an alcoholic. Enough 
said. TO Amber N, if you were still here who knows what may of happened, you mean so much to me. Always and forever. TO 
Shaun, dude you are one of the few cool new people. It was fun chillin' and thanx for not getting mad at me when I broke one of 
your drumsticks! TO Amy, hey sexy, softball is ok but baseball is WAY better. TO J'Bug, you are the meaning of a crack head. TO 
Shaun V, you suck in football I was always better. TO David B, one word "vicious" TO Shavonne, you are freak nuff said. TO Jaime 
and Jeremy S, you two are one of a kind...literally. TO Will S, remember all the times in SYG because it just isn't the same anymore. 
Haha!! TO Tiffie H, don't change and remember to never get down on yourself no matter what anyone says. TO Shelby, keep 
building your legacy hehe..hope you survive without our little group. Have fun. TO Brandon W, I can't believe we made it past 
that horrible English 10 class. TO Phil F., you my football bro4-life.WiEsBaDeNRuLeS!! 

I, PougLes Anthony Lspinosd. being of strong body and thoughtful mind, hereby do bequeath the following to: The Drill Team 
: Y ou have worked on perfection all year long, I'm proud of you. I leave you my marching skills, the foodcourt sessions, and my 
respect. NO GUTS; NO GLORY! Cory Ray: Well, what can I say except for I'll miss you, take care. You know what I mean. C.J.: 
you're my little manito, stay true. Til leave you a dirty rug, parties, tequila, Apfelbaums and my love. 1 luv. Dustin: Don't leave 
me out, man I wanna have fun too. Craig: Well, what can I say, I'll leave u 41 and a half seconds. Shaggy: To the man that saved 
my a., more than once, you're my bro. Ill ride 4 u any day. Scuba Steve: I leave you memories of our family, and friendship. Thanx. 
Cause the devils in the house of the rising sun. SMSgt Foote: Thank you for the advice and the support through the years, 

you've taught me a lot about leadership. I leave you the highest respect, Thank you. Shannon: Well, lil' sister I love u I might be 
gone, but not forever. Steph: I leave u Apfelbaums, Dixies , lots of screwdrivers and my love. Chasity: you're one of the good 
friends that I have. I'm lucky to have u. I love u. E-man: I leave u the Drill Team bro, 1 luv. NO GUTS; NO GLORY! Ada Muniz: 
Dam# girl, u win, I'll leave u my Fossil watch. Lorraine Vazquez: No matter what, I '11 always care and will be there 4 u. You'll 
always have a special place in my heart, I leave u the memories of Homecoming week. I love u. Jennifer Lopez: u are my lil 'sister, 
don t be mad that I was hard on u so often, I was just looking out 4 u. I Love u. Jessica Davidson: It's not easy to express my 
feelings, I will always be your fnend. Thanx 4 everything. All of my familia: You know who you are. I'll always be there, I'll be 
Airborne all the way. Peace. Malaika Ebony King: To the love of my life, I never stopped loving u and never will. It's hard living 
without you and yet the thoughts of you make me press on.Thank you for everything. I LOVE YOU. R.I.P. Mr. Sherril: Well, this 
is the moment I waited for so long and it would not have been possible without you. You have always been there for me and Iwant 
to thank you from the bottom of my heart. Thanks for everything, and catch a big fish for me. To mv parents: Thank you for 
ciinnnrtinrr mp onH Imnnn ma tL«-/Mir»L «i * ta e *• . 

^7777 andfh°Tmmd herby d0 be1ueath the following: Maria Solis: your 7th grade hair-do, 
BURRRP^Dr Penrier WHH T ' H ̂  ** f™" Uke my dlrt>'clothes- drooll"g on my pillow, curlers, POOF I'm in! 
tvin h a, ' ays during school, my mom s cooking, snoring, our dad's chokmg while snoring, THE THONG SONG, 
Sfrr our toes, pulling pants up with no hands, junior prom, the window conversation we had in Span.hlll you 

""f'tn"e!," I"",81™' y°Ur ^ ̂11,6 Spamsh dance'9th *rade^ our secrets, 
SoftbSl (dStJlur™ ' 7 7S ' J°h0'the 8UyS We llked'1116 wlndow conversation, Soccer being better then 
Softball (during European Championships), our sport scars, Hola Cinco (Spanish III), the boob thing, our phone bills, the 
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sleepovers, downtown (shopping and drinking), my singing, the four kisses, I saw, Anti-Pasta, "I can't go outside", voices and 
PMS, Halloween, how many times we agreed, how we think alike, SENIOR PAINT DAY, Cool Water, bowling backwards, having 
lunch when you were working, our conversation about #2, you always said that I surprised you with words (during Christmas and 
Birthdays.) Master P s, what s up? I promise that when I go on a date, I'll come to Texas to get my make-up done! * Johanna J.: 
your SUNSETS being bigger.*Kristina B: the conversations that we had during lunch, junior prom, your kindness was beyond 
words * Col. Collins and Sgt. Foote: HIGH FIVE? having me in ROTC class, knowing you for years, having a sense of humor, 
"HOLA SGT. FOOTE!", I was always taller then you were.*Sean O.: you moving on the other side of the class in AVID (11th 
grade), THE MORON CLICK, Derrick, Johanna, the ambulance, our conversations, the time I beat you at Dream Cast (even if it was 
two games), babysitting, Stephen and Scott in the picture, being a friend, the reason why we are friends, shopping, the secret 
Maria and I told you about, tennis, knowing I never liked you as a friend! *Mr. Cataldo: how Maria and I are going to be bride 
maids to each other weddings, Soccer being better then Softball, being Italian, buying your food, cheering at my soccer games, 
you buying pizza when we kicked Heidelberg's and/or Ramstein's butts.*Coach Campbell: HEY CAMPBELL! All I can say is that 
you are one of the best coaches that I have ever had, my big scar that you had to put wax paper on so I wouldn't bleed, taping my 
ankles before every game (even if my feet smelled).*Meredith, Ginny, Jessie, Jamie, and Jennifer: I will miss playing soccer with 
you guys. Y ou always made my day worthwhile, when I was having a bad soccer day. If it weren't for you, I would have never 
been a good goalie.*Mark, Stephan, CiCi, Gina, Nigel, Jai-Sun, Philip, Matt K., Paul, Kelly and Mike: I will never forget your 
kindness and the smiles that you gave every morning. You hold a special place in my heart.*Kacy-Jane Davis: only I could make 
you laugh in Mr. Brand's class, The KFC Song, Jenny and her donkey, ROTC (the good memories), Spanish 2-4, clubbing, the 
inside jokes we shared, the first time that we went out, we went to three bars, Pina Coladas, the guy dancing at the Apple.*The 
Girls Soccer Team: I wish you all the best of luck in the future, keep doing a great job, and keep your heads up.*Spanish IV: 
SPAIN meant a lot to us between drinking, dancing, Nate being "The Man", lap dances, the Irish, and butts in motion, can't forget 
BEEF! and Ms. Short: thanks for everything. 

I, KArL Rldgevvey, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following to: Jon Smiley, I leave the respect and worship due to 
him from everyone, my musical and computer-related equipment, Chris Drye's copy of Bushido Blade 2, & my trenchcoat, To 
Amanda Rawdmg, I leave the ability to carry on extremely nerdy conversations, tolerance of Band Class, and a pet emu named 
"Geoffrey." To Tyson Urich, I leave my trumpet and the ability to play it. To Jim Torrence, I leave the right to claim "Crazy Jame" 
as his own, a particle bomb, and a sphere gizmo with the default combustion effect. To Jon Early, I leave a roll of duct tape, a 
pneumatic nail gun, and a lingering inferiority complex (No, it's not a complex, sir. It's a fact). To Amy Dail, I leave another piece 
of the aforementioned duct tape, a small sampling of Jon and my 3d studio abilities, and some cheese (to go with that whine! karl 
makes laughter to animals HOORAY!). To the cast of "You're an angel?," I leave freedom from Kira's pain parade of directing. To 
Chris Hazard, I leave a swmgline red stapler, a printer to smash in your backyard, and a bucket of bile fluid. To Greg, I leave a 
busmess trip, from which he recently arrived (and., have we seen his wife?). To Tiffani Bradley, I leave my wheelchair. To the 
advanced chorus, I leave some vocal talent. To Thomas Opstal and William "Ribbety-Roe" Roberts I leave my guitar and amp. You 
may fight amongst yourselves to decide who gets what. To Mrs. Cluver I leave the following passage (Please inspect grammar, 
thanks), "ANDH TO EVERYE EVERYOENO REELSE ELSE ILAEAVE A RIVET HAHHA Y OU ET AII LEAVE THAT RIGVET IN 
FWEACE FACE! @! AHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHF SJHOORAY! I HAVE QCA AC
QUIRED TACO TAT AT FOOD COURTY! I WOULD ALSO ALSL ALSO LIEKES TO EXPRESSE MY DISTESAASTE FOR 
GERALD FSORS FOSRD FDORDI DON'T LK. HIM MUCH: HAHA HE WAS NOST ELEKEELECTED TO EANYTHING WEASIL 
WAY SINTO WHITE HOUSE!! !> HAVE YOU MET SRONR RONALD REAWGAN?! ILIEKT HE SPOON LADY!" HOORA Y 
HOAARY HOAARAY HOAARA HOOORAY HAORYA RHOAO HOORAY HOAORAY HOORAY HOAOOYR HOOO!! 
HO AAAHH- HOORAY HOAORAY HOORAY GHOORA Y HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOO
RAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOO
RAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOO
RAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOO
RAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOO
RAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HOORAY HAI! 

Not all martyrs see divinity,',',',' -Tool 

I, ToKdWid Tdbontftd. of sound mind and body hereby bequeath the following: To God, all my thanks and praise for the love you 
have shown me throughout my life, to my parents, I love you...thanks for putting up with me, you've got one down., one to go, 
good luck! Kathleen, you got to live with me for the past 17 years, isn't that enough? Well in case it isn't, I'll leave you some 4 inch 
platforms, plenty of chicken, and mommy and daddy for a year by yourself, have fun...Raneya, hey buddy! I leave you with all the 
Turks you could dream of, Craig David, a ticket to visit me in the states and small jibblies, we've had fun huh? Vienna, to all the 
male bashing we've done, to Lourdes and that close call with our queer companions in France...oh, and for having frozen our arses 
together in holy water. Thanks! Nigel, to floating and being co-captains, may you have many more presidencies and Britney 
Spears as your intern. Lorie, I leave you with anti-ice spray, I hope it works for you more than it does for me. Have fun with the 
wrestlers next year, mahal kita. Phil, hey Peter Jeter! I leave you with a better car, driving gloves, air freshener, plenty of gas money, 
bottle of southern comfort. To Krystel, you're just crazy! I guess I'll leave you with that gentleman you said you wanted, more 
control with the curling iron mahal kita and for Angela, I hope that Prince Charming thing works out but if not, I know you'll make 
do with what's available, thanks for being there that night and keeping guard. Shelby, hey hoochie! Thanks for getting us kicked 
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out that night! Please, please kick those Heidelberg girls in the behind next year in tennis, you and Christina both can do it...To 
Eman, I leave you my sister...good enough??? I thought not, okay so I leave you with rosary holders and the drill team... 

I, Unoobi FanjuHdrson, being of sound body and mind, hereby do bequeath the following to: First & for most, I would like to 
thank God, our Father, for everything he has done for me & mine. I know that through Him all things are possible. Mom(s), Dad(s) 
& Gram - Thanx for everything. I k now I said things I shouldn't have, but I have always loved you. You forced me to be 
independent, self-reliant, & ever thankful for what I have. You have raised me to be what I am today (Is that a good or bad thing?) 
State Friends -1 haven't forgotten about you guys. I'll always be there. Kenny G - Mah Ace-Boon-Koon! Remember the Power 
Zone? Thanx 4 da hookups. Hope you havin' fun in Florida & stay in da clubs. Ashley - Mad fun & much love. Power Zone peep 
forever. "Been a lot of places, seen a lot of faces..Find the man you lookin' for but stay true to yourself. I leave you hope & faith. 
Melvin & Tiffany - Watch ya mouth lil' boy! We were cool peeps at first, now look. Who's to blame? Don't get fired from da Power 
Zone. We weren't friends at first, now look at us. Make sure you ride a jitney for me. Good luck to both of you. Coach Hancock 
& Warrior Wrestlers - Had mad fun on the road, we were the best Wiesbaden team ever to walk the halls & had the number one 
coaches - SD, DD, NJ, PJ, MK, TG, SC, KJ, DB, AB, FR, SL, BW AG, SM, SM, TG & JD. I can't forget the managers (my personal 
friends) who, without them, we wouldn't have come so far. Much love & success to you all. Chad - Man-O-Steel. You still owe me 
like $5, but it's aight. We became the best of friends in a short period of time. I hope we continue for much longer. Leave your dad 
alone. You are another of my Power Zone peeps, have fun with Candace. FACE. German I -1 missed y'all since I dropped out but 
I had bills to pay & kids to feed. We had much fun & missing assignments. BG - crazy; MD - 98 you & 97 me; CB - don't worry, 
stay happy; CB - you're no longer a sophomore; Precious - get ya finger out ya mouth; Rita - "Ich liebe dich!" I didn't forget you 
& J. "Brasco". Much success to you both. Driver's Ed. & Mr. Nosel - The best class second semester. Earl - Wussup lil' boy; 
Twin, Mackenzie, Shileah - I got ya numbers; Star - Well, the name says it all (ya fine self). Marissa - Remember ceramix? 
Matthews - Stop stealin'. Mr. Nosel - You made the class worth taking - Drive by Jersee. Do ya'll think we goin' to get our 
licenses? Ceramix - It was out of control - sleepin' laughin' talkin', maktn' pots. We passed? ST - Play on playa — You & me, 
sleepin everyday; JP - Much love; MF - You in Driver's Ed. too? Leave Mr. Platis alone. FB - You are so loud yet so lady-like. 
Lena - Have fun in the Lone Star State. Weren't you supposed to teach me German? Chavarous - (I hope I spelt your name right) 
You are one out of control brother. Mad fun in the halls and classroom. Much fun and success in all of your future endeavors. And 
tell the girls (you know which ones I'm talking about), that I bought a turtleneck. Finally, I want to thank everyone, friends & foe, 
near & far, because without y'all I wouldn't be here & the person I am today. God Bless & Much Success. If I left anyone out on 
paper, I didn't in my heart. 
LBFIII 

I, Jamie T. SKwner, being of curvy body and intelligent mind, even though I'm blond, hereby bequeath the following to: 
Meredith: Skiing in Garmisch (BW), Sauer Apfel (Yum!Yum!), Reunion(You wild child). Soccer (My partner in crime), Soccer bus 
Word Games(E words), BSW, Weekends in Heidelberg, Almonds, Safety Scissors, Running home together after eating out, Wine 
tasting (and the joy of trying to walk home after 50 of them) (#1 Grape Juice), trip to the Dr., My PK Skills, Algebra II, Mozzarella 
Sticks, Sandwich Committge, My wonderful Singing Talent (you wish you were as good as me), Hinterbrandt (Rocks), Golf 
(Getting it up and my ability to get away with driving the Golf Cart), CHEESE!!, the cow my mom was going to bring you from 
Holland (not enough room in the car), I wish you the best, but you don't need it you are good at everything you try to do. Jessie: 
Gone with the Wind (all 10 'A hours), Soccer, ODP (Italy), Clubbing (and your dad carrying me home), saving me on New Year's 
(THANK YOU!), Skiing in Garmisch (BW, skiing with me down that hill of ice (1 knew you could do it!)), featherbeds forever, 
staying home to sleep instead of going to school (I wish I could do it as much as you), the common sense to find happiness and 
keep it, the top of the school, for someone to create a store in which everything is green, staying over indefinitely w/ all you crap 
(I enjoyed most of the times), loving you like a sister and always being there for each other even when we're mad at each other. 
Augusta: Being there for me and always making me smile when I w as sad, New Year's( my speeding ticket), our wonderful 
afternoon at the airport bathroom, missing the bus for school, the concrete tunnel, on top of the school, youth group, my 
matching skills (because yours are obviously lacking), the kahlua song, Monopoly, getting in me in trouble in Chemistry, a home 
grown garden, and lots of love. Christine: O Dwyers, watching movies, singing little mermaid on the train, airport carts, Middle 
School (even though it sucked we had fun), Chemistry, and many other things I can't think of. Thanks for Everything. Ginny: 
Soccer, ODP Camp in Italy (the 8th grader), MIP (the night we went out), and many other fun times we shared. Starla: MIP (the 
night we went out), East Germany Trip (Thank God you were there and You-Know-Who. Too bad we couldn't find a GAP) It's 
been fun. Katie. Thanks for being there when I call to bother you about HW and giving me somebody to talk to. I want to leave 
you a Lacrosse team that you can play on (Soccer is better). Jai-Sun: someone in college to get all of your German work from, 
Frankfurt (wish it was still there), legs, and other things I can't think of. Jeremy: My darling baby brother, thank you for being 
aggravating and annoying. I still love you. Remember to be good for mom. Mom: Thanks for not getting mad at me when I screw 
up (that is too often). I love you. Dad: Even though you ask me stupid questions I still know you love me. Thank You! 

1, John Kenneth Phelps, being of intact body and slightly crazed mind, hereby do bequeath the following to: Nigel- a leader 
position m life, a hard-core t-shirt, all my B+'s, all the whinnies you can handle, naked time, pieces of my car, "It's all about you" 
statem its, a pickup truck and some cowboy boots Jai-Sun- escape from inaccessibility, the right to claim you have bronchitis 
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at any time, basketball skills, women from ski trips, some Copenhagen, tons of pilfered restaurant items, Brvnn- some height, a 
late curfew, Champs Elysees , some chicken nuggets Ginny- corrective eye surgery, a cure for the horse trot, two green doors, 
a tan, all the ice cream that I stole, love letters, gold day flirtations, your own sandwich, walks in the rain, lots of love Kristina-
all my conservative punk-rock views, bad teeth, and two placebos, permission not to be bothered Shaun- a copy of Species, a tall 
glass of coke, a pillow for class, a scarf for your waist, all the couple's nights you can handle Shelby- a scholarship to A&M, some 
sugar for that coke, a mirror for your butt, a bellhop Paul- your own sweatshirt, my non-autographed Deftones ticket, a large heap 
of pooh-pooh, Amy- my Polish sardines, window panes, pastel Easter eggs, cigarillos Tom - a girlfriend that wasn't mine first, and 
some apple juice and pancakes Devin-a clock to wear around your neck, some "Siiick", Britt- water fight tactics, the title of "little 
skooky sprite", some Asian genes, a yellow submarine, my seat covers Kira- my belief in God, some shoes other than flip-flops 
Austin- some cheese, a giant turtle to ride on, and a Volvo S90, Terra Nova answers, AJHS membership Ryan T- a non-tie-dye shirt, 
a large dose of conservatism, a fro like Lenny Kravitz Vienna- some sensationalist..., a hat for that "chrome dome", pringles 
Johanna- some hoe boots, more power clothes Arianna- all my snide remarks, patience for the little people Matt V- some Fubu 
pants and a scout salute Jessie- excused absences, my Papa Roach shoe, car parties to Robert Earl Keene Jr. music Gina- a New 
Jersey accent, a dead member of Jamiroquai, a 30 page essay, and some water, not wooter Everyone else- my clothes from 
Goodwill, a word-of-the-day everyday, and life under a Communist regime. 

I, Kristen Kay Frcmo, being of great body and sound mmd, hereby do bequeath the following to: Nicole: my sister and best 
friend, fun and goods high school memories, our closeness, our stupid fights, and a future that will take you anywhere; Mom: a 
less stressful life, thanks for always being there through good and bad; Steve: I leave you love, even though you don't think so 
you are the best; Brittni: school, Scooby-doo, and to be good to mom and Steve; Amber: my bestest friend-Mr. Brown's class, 
our homecoming "tradition", your birthday party, football games, Hinterbrand, GUYS, many more years of friendship, and 
Michigan; Jessie F.: where do I start? j/k parties, the nights out, soccer, thanks for bringing me out from under my rock; Chanee: 
our crazy friendship and ApfelKorn (need I say more?); Philip: (I spelled it right) our old friendship, Summer 2000, your NEW 
friends, adidas, and new shoes for all the walking we used to do; Addy: hair styles, homecoming and prom, guys, guys, guys, 
guys... Lena: AP English and a great future; Michelle: a great marriage; Tina: cherry girls, soccer '00, the Aukamm hill, the 
skateboard, your attic, prom 2000, long-distance relationships (if only they worked), Disneyland Paris, Monique's, downtown 
shopping, cute guys, the night on the playground (apfelkorn), a tan (we always tried getting), the movies, walks, bowling, 
Homecoming '99, locker combo races, and the Junior Hallway; Paul: great friends, loyalty, honesty, OTHER girls, thanks for being 
there for me; Jen L.: a telephone, a new job, your own place, money, "good" guys, the bridge; Joe: my friend- German I class, 
Homecoming '99, chemistry class, junior hall, your room, May 18 2000, Disneyland Paris, my belly button piercing, Florida, and all 
the days we spent together; AP Bio class: 5's on the exam: Chris T- short assignments and a fun senior year; Landon- shark bits 
and your jokes; the rest of you guys: graduation and a great future; Amanda Spence: this is a waste of space but you know...-1 
leave you a new life, a lie detector, and a little advice be yourself, have your own image, if you do that you will become a better 
person; To all the seniors: I leave graduation and good years to come. 

I, DTarK FeLLey. being of sound mind and body hereby do bequeath the following to: Mom,Dad,&Sis-I love ya'll very much. 
Thanks for everything. I w ill you a lifetime of gratitude, my promise of support, and hope that you're all blessed lots for a long 
time! (you should get something, you had to put up with me for so long) Bro-I've missed you so much these last few years. I wish 
you a lifetime of happiness with your family. Hopefully your kids won't be as hard on you as me & you were on mom & dad. 
Ashley-As I w rite this you're probably eating everything you see, so 1 leave you any and every type of food you want. Love ya 
sis Mr.&Mrs. Jons-Did you know that your daughter is the most beautiful girl in the world? I will one of you a big bag of chips, 
and the other a busted lip (sorry)! Also I leave you a book on how to properly cook steak Mr. Jons. Mrs. Jons, I will you a bottle 
of Ritalin to give that crazy ADD kid that's always at your house, a lifetime supply of After Eight's, a blow dart full of Valium for 
the lunatic of a dog you have, and every episode of WWF & Survivor ever made I love you both! Cameron-I leave you your own 
Scholarship application so that you'll leave us alone. Also D'Gomio's, You Don't Know Jack, and that girl from Paddy's. Coach 
Hancock-Coach of the Year award and TWINKIES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Coach Benoit-You got a new hat so, I will you 
someone else to beat on you at practice since I'll be gone, a grownup's body, and HAIR Col. Collins-Another cadet to annoy 
you as much as I did for four years and another Sgt. BaldoCataldo-Lou Monzone (if you try again maybe you could take him), a 
faster Go-kart because I guess I'm just too good for ya, hot wings, a Philly cheese steak, and a big long hug! Eric-A real job that 
requires thinking and still pays you cash money, CheryMLife, all of our times, advice to one another, and friendship 4ever.TRU!!!!!!!!!! 
Kaleena-A big bottle of whipped cream, So I married an Ax Murderer (3x), lots of movies, all the places we've went, talks we've 
had, dreams we have, Any baby in the world (Ur choice but only one ok?), Homecoming (I finally spat it out). Even more movies. 
Me MORE, Guess what? Yep! Who's? MINE What? What happened? What R U? A self esteem that you don't have but deserve, 
your my BUTTERFLY, sugar. PERFECT An Ice Cream buffet with that day we always wished for that we will one day get! &finally 
I leave you my HEART! Oh, I almost forgot... more movies. Kyle-a tough weight class (because we all know you didn't have that 
this year), a European Championship, the biggest steak ever cooked by THE CHEF, some women skillz (I got plenty I don't need 
so here, take some of that), every computer game ever made, ICE CREAM, good lucks UGLY, & some brains U DUMMY!!!!! Steve 
L - A real senior year, a racecar (no matter what you think you don't have one so slow DOWN!), and a clean room. Nate-M&M's, 
a win over Matt Shriver (I'll leave it to you b/c there's no chance of it really happening), a place at Europeans next year, a starting 
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spot in football, a fine girl, and a girl for you to watch out for while I'm gone next year (keep that kid away from her)!!!! I'll miss ya 
man Sean-5th place at Europeans because that's what you really got, & my DJ mixin ability. Steve M.-E.L. fudges& a knife. Brynn 
- A cabillion freakin hugs, and the whole Abercrombie store (just so that Kaleena doesn't get any of it...and don't let her borrow) 
Aron-Your own girl where you ain't mackin on mine. Irene-Even though your retired, I'll leave you a mat to maid. Brandon-You 
can have that 1 girl . Remember our girls got the award's for being the best at letting guys touch their ...! Aren t you proud? 

I Chance K)dticia Goins, being of sound body and lost mind, hereby do bequeath the following to: Sabrina Shante Goins, I leave, 
a lock on my door so I can have peace and quiet, someone who listens and understands you, because mommy and I are obviously 
not those people, some pants that fit your height, pastry swirls all to yourself, your endless embarrassing moments, non-stop 
dancing, you know who that is, memories from Washington, I'm telling Jamal everything, and you're not one of 
Charlie's Angels trainer or no trainer. Jessie Freyenhagen I leave 200 little frogs, our friend Jim Bean, gas money, staying at your 
house, and many, many nights at Europalace, LCK!!!. Kristen Premo I leave soccer games, those stupid cell phone messages, 
"Brett", Apfelcorn I'll never forget that night, and why am I leaving you anything you're not even my friend. Dana Shegog I leave 
you someone to listen to your problems 24/7, money, a good boyfriend all I can say is what were you thinking?, and a great life 
because we both know you can't handle anymore bad news. Paul Barber I leave you at the center of attention we all know you'll 
die without. Renee Hazas I leave you an endless supply of food so you'll never be hungry again. Jamiee Freyenhagen and 
Shavonne Broughton thank you for being there and comforting me. Darrell I'm still going to beat you up I'm just waiting for the 
right time. Kelly Knisley I leave you and Mike happiness sorry it took me so long to adjust to the two of you being together, 
LCK!!!. Kat I leave you a best friend and your ROTC talk, you know I was just teasing you right. Christine Demarest I leave you 
New York accents and don't think I'm not going to kick your a** either. Liz Jarvis I don't know what to leave you you're just a 
really cool person, thanks for showing me downtown Frankfurt. Jeremy Lewis thank you for always keeping me in my place and 
not letting me think to worst of myself. Jamal Jackson umm, you were good for nothing thanks for embarrassing 24/71 will never 
go anywhere with you again but I wil l miss you regardless of people say about you. Matt Mauss too bad out of the three years 
I've known you we never really talked until now, I don't know what to leave you or at least nothing I can put in the Senior book. 
Tammy Harrow I leave you some air freshener, an audience, and tickets to see the Backstreet Boys. Amy Young I leave you a 
sound recorder because you obviously like to hear yourself speak and a day outside of Darmstadt. Brandon Welker I leave you 
cooking class, 10th grade history class, and MTV so you'll always have a song to sing for me. Jenz I guess it's too late to clean 
your locker but that's ok. Irene Vivenzio you get nothing. To everyone I forgot I'm so sorry. 

I, ICstriryn TcPorwLcL being of sound body and mind, hereby do bequeath the following to: Brandon - a never-ending supply 
of Extra Spearmint gum, the smell of Herbal Essences shampoo and strawberry chapstick, a permanent self-esteem boost, an 
award for putting up with me and my nagging, my thanks for wonderful months, memories of: seminar chats, Rebstock, sad 
partings, never written e-mails, firsts, scary-movie screams, baking cookies, Halloween, long phone conversations, jealousies, 
snowboarding trip, (Kiegelbahn) bowling, playing soccer, dances, "there you are...," word jumbles, my MSL disease, playing 
darts, dinner dates. Tiffany - a phone card to call me, a ticket to visit if I go to Nashville, a lifetime supply of Almond Joy Bites, my 
apologies for turning you mto a Brittany fan, my thanks for always sticking up for me, memories of: a first-day friendship, movie 
marathons with pizza hut pizza, Mr. Fedric problems, chemistry, guy chats, Homecomings, cookie dough binges, "scream" scares, 
singing together, soccer managing and Europeans with rock-throwing boys at our window, rides to school, jamming to "Story of 
a Girl, the Venice trip with our heart-to-heart conversations. Starla — a permanent tan (real or not), your own room at my house, 
a lesson on how to tie bows, an open phone when you need help with math, Hershey chocolate pies, memories of: Cluver's 
"hanging thesis" face, healthy eating dilemmas, our thick hair woes, Taylor troubles, the hot English Gap guy, scary beginnings 
of AP English, our sound effects, the pet peeves we both had. Nigel - a number 1 class ranking for all your hard work, part of my 
math brain, memories of: "competitive" bonding, high-score smugness, SAT studying. Jai-sun - motivation to do your work, the 
tank of gas that you owe me, someone to keep track of you in college when I'm not there, my thanks for a wonderful friendship, 
memories of: Cluver tests, phone chats about everything, panics about the paper due tomorrow, teasing me about everything, all 
8 classes together. Matt V and Austin W - Hinterbrand memories: colored water, snowshoe hikes, "the tree attacked my eye!" and 
great friendships. Jamie - a cure for your dumb blondness or the confidence to know it doesn't matter. Kenny and Ashley - a 
year s supply of hallway smiles and hugs. Brynn and Kallena - great memories of soccer and cheering. Melissa - real food to eat 
for lunch. Jackie - a Heidelberg guy's butt. Cheerleaders - my thanks for two great years, and the guts and patience for another 
year wi h the witch, and next year's winning Competition routine! The Cheerleaders at Lakenheath - a screwdriver when we need 
one, a VCR that works, and, luckily, 3 handy-cheerleaders when it doesn't. James, my "little" bro - my car and parking space in the 

wondCTfu^years '' W£Ut' ^ ^ yCar'SOrry! A"d' ofcourse- '°ve. Mom and Dad - my thanks for 18 

m1»̂ ^̂ Z„^rif'MlliEen,mif,,'dF7nChF,Th<rfyherebyd0be,<U"'h,°'h«f»ll™'''E:M,l.vi„gp,re»K 
The past 18 years of wonderful memories, my big mouth, and lots of love. I wouldn't trade our time spent together for anything' 
You have been such a huge part of my life and I thank you for that. I don't know what I'm going to do t̂oom you nexWea^ I love 

yo«taow),,ll„f„„rf,eh,s.d,sb<ln,u,gf„ra,„e„„rey»r„h,hl,imd,llBslovcCo|in:Myonlyl;ovespErungf;ommj,on|y 
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hate! Two and a half years of memories, Princess Starla, our nothings, our river, the Hochheim church (the one they blow up every 
New Years), New Years kisses, my mean face, songs that I will someday sing to you, tickle fights, bus rides, a million Bnttney 
Spears pictures, my knowledge and my 'elite group,' William Penn and Roger Williams, Ibiza, Europeans, Cheerleadmg Champion
ships, Euro Disney, Indy walks in the woods, Lauren hate, my jealousy, months of not being able to see you, talking to you nightly 
on MSN, Smile it increases your facial value, and everlasting smiles and kisses. I love you ten times more than you love me! Ok, 
equal. Thanks for always being there for me. You mean the world to me and I leave you everything that I hold dear. Tom: Macaroni 
and cheese, the infamous stationary Homecoming slow dance, your secret love for me, the movies, the Valentine's Dance (my 
mistake), 36 cents a minute, all our talks about everything, the best of luck with Brynn, our fights and my victories (I have it on 
video) my math and German skills - yeah right, and a new Abercrombie wardrobe. Tiffany: Who, Pooh, and Jew, our sophomore 
Homecoming and the twenty minutes we had to get ready, a date to every dance in the future, a coke and a drink, Math Analysis-
the cheat sheets, I just took notes for an hour and a half and I couldn't tell you one thing about the graph of a tangent, my Pooh 
stance, and an official spot on the cheerleading squad. Katie: Docile or dockile, chaos or chachos, a dictionary-goodness knows 
you need it! Mormon knowledge, wanting to cry at the beginning of AP Lit, my Pooh stance, a million mom looks for Brandon, a 
shoulder stand, my tumbling skills for college, your own personal tanning bed, and a years worth of gas and dinner money. 
Brandon: The best of luck with your mission, mom looks from Katie, Sugar Plum Fairy, and those really tight tights and tutu. 
Brynn: French Fry and tator tot, Abercrombie guys, country music, steak and potatoes, bathroom talks, a winning competition 
routine, and my meanness at cheerleading. Kenny: Getting fattened up at Summer Hire, living in Gemsheim, my hair, Hinesville 
talks, dealmg with Shanita, and best of luck with cheerleading. Shanita: What else can I say? You need help. JK. I leave you all the 
woods in the world and an unlimited phone bill! Nigel: MIP, THIMUN- I'm not drunk, those big hills, "eating ice cream" way past 
curfew, and that really bright flash when Ginny took the picture. Melissa: Sugar Plum Fairy, I'm just a love machine, a real lunch 
besides candy bars, Mr. Hancock's Health class, and his um, interesting drawings and discussions. Elaine: Monkey bubbles, my 
retarded dolphin tattoo (rather, a seagull) duct tape for your tube tops, cheerleading memories, and the IBTC. Candace: All the 
cute socks in the world. Ashley: The tonsil face. Alex: A real girlfriend. 

I, T)cLiss<j Ann StccLe being of original mind, Renaissance model-esque body, and charismatic spirit do hereby bequeath to the 
following: GINA- Mrs. Welter's Seminar class; 1 14 hour "20 minute" phone conversations; the Spice Girls concert; our Goddess 
status; kiss-stealing Turks; shopping and talking that makes us "happy" in East Germany; Hyde from "That 70's Show"; "Sex and 
Candy" and "Ride My Pony"; the Mel & Gina Times, Frankenstein's Castle; rated-R movies (hooray!);sleep-overs loaded with 
girly talk and a date with Greg, Craig, and Art. JON- the month of November; a house that's WAY closer to mine than yours is; 
an automatic dog-walker; that time we skipped 4th pd. (boy, was THAT a mistake!!); an even bigger vocabulary; ice-skating; 
Frankenstein's Castle; a stuffed penguin; a bag of Skittles and a kiss on the cheek. TIFF- all the times we sang together (we sound 
awesome!!). STARLA- German grammar and thanks for all the help in Deutsche Klasse. KIRA- floor relations in East Germany; 
a nice guy for you to love; hair-highlighting with Kid Rock; and a big hug. KARL- a big smile and hearty congratulations. ERIK 
L- the Homecoming dance and a package of Animal Crackers. MATT- (you bigjerk!!), two years of early morning seminary; stake 
dances; bus conversations; a collection of CDs as fun as my own; John Bytheway tapes; the Valentines Dance; a wink and a 
smile. KAT- Matt's filthy car and "Gouliani, Gouliani, Gouliani, !!". SH ELBY- CADD class and "inches and centimeters" 
computer tests (ha, ha! How many times did we take that thing? Like 7?!); ice-skating; and Virgin Margaritas. MR. FARRELL- a 
TA as talented, capable, and cute as I am; and Mormon music that puts you to sleep. AUSTIN- turtles at the Frankfurt zoo; casual 
"howdy's" and three years of terrific friendship. AUNTIE JANE- a seminary class that stays awake once in a while; the feeling 
of accomplishment after a competitive day in K-Town of SM Bowl; gold stars; and a bear hug. Thank you for everything you 
taught me. ALEX- 2 hours of uninterrupted WWF Smackdown and 1 hour of "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire?"; great Beatles 
music; my Sea-Monkeys when I leave for college; "Make yourself known!!"; any basketball cards that you don't have yet; and 
some serious 'slurp-face'. I love you. LINDSAY- serenading the bus drivers; 3 million I.O.U.s for sack lunches (thanks); 
unlimited movie quotes; Promise?!?!; my HUGE list of fellas to marry (tee hee); a slap on the butt-ocks; and that big hug that I've 
always been too proud to give. I love you. MOM & DAD-1 leave you all my love in the world that I have to give. Even though 
I don't always show it, I treasure you so incredibly much. But, more specifically, I leave you that driver's license I never got; a new 
'Moby' CD; theme nights; funny movies; big, wet kisses on the cheek; and all my endocrinologist appointments (because I never 
really liked those much anyhow). I would leave you everything that you ever taught me but I won't because, oh boy, do I know 
I need it. I LOVE YOU!! ANYONE I MAY HAVE FORGOTTEN- my apologies and a big smile. © 

I -SHdUn GtandLcr, being of a cuddly body and a tired mind, hereby do bequeath the following to : Shelby - A bottle of Polo 
Sport, a picnic with mini smores, lyrics to the songs that you could never find out on your own, the Ludacris CD, a watch that 
stays on, opened doors, colorful bracelets, tennis pins, a new password, someone to do your dishes, a little less whining, more 
time for sleep, my trust, homecoming, a CD player that works, nacho cheese, "You NEVER have homework", a 100% fail-proof 
computer, a new TV for the main floor, your first DVD, Creative Connections rose, millions of hours on MSN, "Elmo", a lifetime 
supply of Winter Fresh, ANGEL, someone to turn your ring around. Brandon - A real CD player for your car, a colored shirt, talks 
in that long 20 minutes before school starts, Alex Cleats, Soap Shoes, a sewing kit for your ripped jacket, a gallon of hair bleach, 
thumbs up, that crappy mix CD at the beginning of the year, a "BEST FRIEND". Scott - Lots of Capri Sonnes, tons of fake seminar 
passes, some predators, "Back in Vietnam....", more Napster files, shopping tips. Nigel - A packet of HOT CHOCOLATE, a cell 
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phone, new Superstars, "Wake up Shaun!"; A-.. .just kidding.. ,B+, scones, rides down to lunch, some goalie gloves, the joy clap, 
. Paul - My Hat, maybe my coat, my NECKLACE!!, humility, your OWN drum set, snowboarding lessons, Incubus, "I hate Crazy 
Town". .Amy - Awesome massages, a seat in my chill room, FANTABULOUS and AMY'S DAY, an alarm so your mom can't take 
your car, "Now what I'd like to do...", King Size Snickers, Cast Away, the ugly handshake, "I'm confused", 10 Things, wife 
beaters, license plates, hub-caps, car bumping at the stop-light, a less squeaky adidas bag. Devin — A VAIO, an ill 80 s breaker suit, 
DSL, the creepy politician poster, a million CD-Rs, some more BLING BLINGage, "BOURBON NOW! , a new Golf, beatbox skills, 
a bottle of ice-tea. Jeremy - More turtle necks, Menace II Society, mad beats for you to freestyle with, "THAT'S MEEEE!" Ginny 
- The paper tower we built in physics, the lizard shirt, "Sweet, you pierced your tongue!", millions of sprinkles on your bread and 
butter, "I see London I see France", a FUN party, a ski-lift instructional booklet. Jessie Fry - Closing tips on bathrooms, talks 
about our problems in T.V. productions, refills on ice-tea. Tiffany - "Why don't you go up the chimney", thanks for the sweater, 
study sessions for Government tests, getting into Honors Choir. John P - POOPOO!, SLC punk, real hair bleach (not Clorox), "I 
don't think I hit the car", some green food coloring for St. Patrick's day. Katie - "Do I have sleep lines all over my face?", a cover 
for your papers so I don't cheat off of you, Valentine's Day court. Bring It On. Jai-Sun - Racing to school, thanks for the tie on 
picture day, ADVICE. Matt K. - South park episodes when we were bored, Hepcat, rental cars, "they're such sell-outs", Monty 
Python, nachos. Betsy - "How 'bouta hug!", big brother. John S - No face/No 0-3, "key board.. .great", that scene was just a 
bunch of @$$. Carl -pizza at Dan's house, "oh I see you baby", high-fives, the clown song, midgets, "Everlasting LIGHT" Tim 
- Fraggle Smashers, indoor soccer balls with Campbell, "that's all stupid and stuff'. Adam - Some sweet Nsync moves, a folder 
to keep track of all the girls' notes, "for these cuts", a louder amp so we can jam together again. Ryan - some trucks, some 
breakfast, rides even when I didn't want to get up, my opinion on your music, Ramstein girls. Matt V - applications on the net, 
"how do you render?". Tom L.-"stopper", nice pumas. Alex-Nipples. Robbie-rides. 

I Faith Ann Baynes being of sound mind and body hereby do bequeath the following to: The Baynes family and Dover's my life 
and my love. I leave Ms. Marshall my friendship, love, and best wishes in life. Now to the real reason I wrote this. TO SHAVONNE 
I LEAVE YOU THE CLINIC AND NUMBER, YOU PROBALY WILL USE IT FREQUENTLY. To Sheldon, My boy I leave you with 
everybody's business and a wanna be pimp manual. To Kenny and Shanita I leave y'all with thinking y'all slick. 1 know y'all tried 
to talk to Phil when I b roke up with him. To Jenaee I leave you with the friendship we used to have until you started to date 
Courtland. To Courtland I leave you with the fun, adventurous time before lenaee. To my boy Shey I leave your pregnant tall with 
some food, you are always hungry. To Jennifer Dean I leave you with a real boy that won't do you wrong. To Shanique (MY 
POKEMON), I leave you all your dreams and goals: no drama ticket good for 3yrs. To Larry I leave you the same plus a new name 
not smooth but oily. To Jazmin G. what's up, I leave you with a man not a boy. He will never cheat on you, only because you 
deserve the best. To RITA AND JONNY I love y'all both but I leave y'all other friends than each other and about two months 
space form each other. Theresa I leave the memories of me and you, Tracy and all the things that will keep you happy. To my boy 
Dan-ell I leave you with the phrase "HEAD IN CHARGE" and "SIMMER-SIMMER". To my true friends I love y'all and will truly 
miss every single one of you. OH before I forget, DANA AND JOE Y1 LEAVE YA' LL BOTH A NEW WARDROBE THAT WAY 
YA LL HAVE TO WEAR EACH OTHERS CLOTHES EVERY OTHER DAY. To my love Phillip I leave you with a lot even if you 
don't leave me anything. My love you own and will forever have. The arguments, fights, and all the times we make up. To 
everything we will be and won't. I leave you with everything I have and will gam I leave with our baby girl or boy, it is going to 
be beautiful and loved by the both of us. I love you baby, and I want you to remember that. To those who I wrote about don't be 
mad, it s only the truth. To those who doubted me forget y all, I have proved y'all wrong. Those who had no faith in anything and 
me I have done: FORGET YA'LL. Again, I thank GOD, with out him there would be no me. MUCH LOVE TO ALL FAITH ANNE 
BAYNES- OUT WITH A BANG!! 

I, Catherine iKatj Harris being of insane mind and hott and spicy body, bequeath the following to: Mom I leave you a strenuous 
course and the dent plunger. Dad I leave you stress pills and a bunch of kooky breakfast food. To Rob I leave The 

Jellyfish What a fruitcake!", Randi I leave you Joe, Donald Duck, the bachelor game and the codes to Lemmings. To Jonathan 
the Claustrophob.es and liquor ice cream ohne liquor. To Will I will (ha!) the legacy of the s.lverware samurai, a life time supply of 
garbage to take out and Adventures from South Africa "A tiger attacked me earlier today!". To Austin and Jon I give my pocket 
c ange and a mint to the AJHS. To Angela I leave you with "I was wondering", kinder tickets on the ESWE, Staples, a map to the 
Contingency Hospital, a job checking Ids at Rhein Mam and SLS and Ms. Fettuccmi. To Eman I leave npple ha!, spin cycle march, 
my table dancing skills, much luck ynth Drill Team! To Fenell I leave a room without walls, or doors, the lie that Guilleimo told you. 

Wmter wSI < T° Ke"y "Wmdow Seal!"> "BabV D°n't Hurt ME!" , the heated bathroom at 
Winter Survival Surge This movie isn t just about vampires.", "Hey!, you got the Skulls!?", "You can speak to our manager!" 

the pn H W 7 h 7 Wardrobc'the g"y at Will's party peeing the bushes and "brother Sir" Matt 1 leave 
e good old days when we were married, your Hemeken sunglasses, the 18 wheeler game, Zehn Big Mac' furdich' ToRobP I 

SZS th883'"'the SUgar CraCk m Bl0l08y> 3 rehabll,tatl0n ter for your Drug Problem^' and a 

Sgt. Foote I would like to close my bank account at NAF!, I leave you with a 1 AM search team at Winter Survival, 

my SLS skills and a lot of props for giving me the chance to prove myself and be myself. Thank you. To Ryan: a you know what. 
To Christie: Kokomo and the nickname game. To the Arabian Wonder: a big Z! and Saturdays now. May: SLS luck and your REAL 
name. New York: I leave you with the memories of Friday! Suelo: I leave you our pictures at Heinerberg and the knowledge I 
dropped on you, remember it always! Matt: 1 leave you the Dr.Evil I love you thing. Cristina: 3 POINTS! You can't have mine!, 
FLING!, COPS, and many other MUN and Creative Connection adventures. Arianna: I leave you with our long talks, swimming at 
THIMUN and saunas. Andy: I leave you many elevator telephones... and an immortal mini soccer ball! Landon: I lea ve you 
silliness and snow angels (YOU COMMI!). DJ: chopsticks, FLING!, lunch time and JABOODI! Juleene: I leave you your dream 
house... ha ha! Tom: Ileave you note passing at THIMUN, Tim (Antigua and Barbuda) and train rides. Jon Dawg: Ileave you MIP 
note passing, porno video games and little Mesopotamian children on llamas. Thanks for being a friend. Nigel: I leave you with 
the THIMUN moshpit. Shelby: I leave you IBTC, Creative Connections, a REALLY good alarm clock, MUN Chinese food, my 
pimping skills and my friendship. 

I, Jessica tSamnen Fre/enKs^C, being of sound body and jocular mind, hereby do bequeath the following to: Kenneth P 
Barber: A wonderful hair stylist, our Langen Parties, OS3, my undying friendship Devin Doyle: a wonderful almost 5 months, my 
dirty car, my Sims game, DSL Ian Lewis: all the nights I stayed at "Kristen's" house, my license, my leather pants w/ the hole 
Thomas Lovett: shotgun for eternity, Brittany Spears, our talks, my locker, last day of school last year Jeremy Skinner: hot chick 
who puts out, wiggle wiggle, loving friendship, our mature talks, my sister Jamie Skinner: Gone w/ the wind, Scarlett, designated 
driver, new car, 2 sexy guys, Kahlua & chocolate milk, rooftop of schools, beached whale Nigel Campbell: Don't touch the hair, 
MIP, our dances, Brittany Spears clone, Europalace Chanee Goins: Throwing up in front of my house, backstreet boys poster 
(4rm foodcourt) 30$, Jon P, Dipplemess, my liscence plate, lactose pills, Viva Kristen Premo: a hair tye while spewing, applekom, 
Stacy, dry clothes, ur shirt, macking skills Ginny Gustafson: "mom, we were just talking" all 4 soccer seasons, the bus driver's 
"spot" in back of the bus, sprinkles on your food Shelby Levins: Lie detector John Phelps: designated driver Jai-Sun Lee: our 
serious talks, ap us history, smart sexy chic Scott Greenhalgh: meet me in 5 min in BR, all my hurt feelins Stephen Barber: a life 
Shavonne Broughton: a camera and video! Jaimee Freyenhagen: All my skills Shaun Chandler: my bathrooms, our talks, plug 
indicator, ur own car, GG Amy Dail: soccer skills, Devin, Europalace Meredith Lefevre: all the cows in the world, applewine, 
beached whale, sour apple, bruises 4rm the T-bar Kelly Knisley: the tree, our friendship, ur own car, birthday party, strawberry 
picking, health class, agenda books Lauren Hodges: some fat, guy reflector, fasching John Early: times u crashed at my house, 
Europalace, ur jack-in-the-box, new car, Hawaiian chick, tan, chess skills Renee Hazas: ur own shower© high paying job, filler 
inner for work Melanie McConnell: MIP, our talks, wine cooler Matt Kaumans: my steaming, stuffing and wrapping skills Craig 
Luke: Muzzle Alex T avlor: some height, macking skills Ollie Robinson: my mad soccer skills, another year of school Matt Mauss: 
a place just to party Sean O'neil: more dresses, work orientation, a better job, and my party Mr. Seltzer: stress control pills, 
organizations skills, more time in a day, digital camera, free car washes for ur new car 

I, "Tiffany HarLan, being of sound mind and body, hereby bequeath the following to: KT: "choir"; shopping; Kurpark; Homecom-
ing99/00; "stupid/stupider"; "it's attacking me"; soccer managers; Europeans; tennis; starting cars in park; youth group; tan
ning; "just kidding"; movie nights; long talks; singing; EuropaPark; Italy; Britney concert; ice-skating; Europalace; downtown; 
New Year's; Starla Mae: "Atarla"; seminar; Homecoming98/00; Kurpark; long talks; hitting poles; babysitting; tanning; "coke 
and a drink"; H &G; cheeseburgers; POOH; fudge; new year's; lunches! Brandon: "Welksie"; Homecoming99/00;your own Diddl 
book to destroy; soccer; movies; long talks; cheeseburgers; New Year's; Christmas play; gay voices; southern accents; Roadshow; 
Nigel: Pom Pom Zombies; realizing that I'm no Stephanie; soccer; downtown; movies; talks; Britney concert(at least I gotto go!); 
Halloween; ice-skating; New Year's; Shaun: scheduled naptime; studying; long talks; Roadshow; movies; Europalace; dinners at 
your house; Halloween; Christmas play; singing together; gap sweaters; making brownies; Johanna: long lost friends; squares; 
segments; points; bowling; long talks; bonfires; happy unbirthdays; homecoming99; bio; Paul: sophomore year; fudge; great 
memories; chats; downtown; church; Jai-sun: youth group; broadway; chats; downtown; "tiffer ; New Year s; Amy: youth 
group; ice-skating; downtown; Europalace; multiplying frogs; crazy faces; movies; talks; basketball games; Christmas play; 
paddleball tricks; New Year's; Jonathan: "smiley"; visiting Austin; spring play; movies with lots of blood! John Phelps: down
town; youth group; Halloween; Jamie: Spanish; talking too much; Halloween; picking me up on the side of the road; Christmas 
play; europalace; Matt: HomecomingOO; surprise parties; someone else's shoes to untie; swing dancing; making me smile/laugh 
in bio; Melissa: "choir"; talks; your husband; Matt's surprise party; "pickles"; singing; Ginny: Pom Pom Zombies; downtown; 
Ryan...; your "awesome singing"; John Paulino: plays; wrath of Daboll; feelings on certain perfect people, fainting in my arms, 
talks;Mark: "Markie"; "Who"; talks/e-mails; graduation parties; youth group; movies; gratitude for helping me through so much 
& always being there for me; Stephen: ice-skating; my sense of direction; church; nursery duty; "don't hit"; Math; constant 
harassment; Kristina: Pom Pom Zombies; "Night Chills '; talks; wrath of Daboll; NY accents; Austin, soccer, youth group, ice-
skating; movies; surround sound -part of the movie-scream; Europeans; bowling/surprise party, Adam, seminar, movies, long 
talks; wrinkling jackets; confiding problems; Roadshow; Halloween; downtown; caroling; fuzzy gloves; dinners at Shaun's; 
youth group; Mel: Pom Pom Zombies; "pickle, pickle, pickle"; Grease; chipmunks; talks; drama; southern accents; Christmas 
play; black paint...; Scott: cooking together; "D" notebooks; Halloween; dinner at Shaun's; downtown; caroling; New Year's; 
Roadshow; Alex: basketball games; chats on MSN; fighting!; Robbie: basketball games; talks; Clearlake/San Fran, Christmas 
play Ryan- movies' talks- being MOM; downtown; basketball games; Betsy: youth group; Spanish; tennis; our awesome choir 
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skills; standing ovations; ice-skating; pool; New Year's; Monica: youth group; ice-skating; New Year s; talks; Tim: PE; down
town; caroling in the rain; "Velociraptor"; Roadshow; Menucca: fall retreat; Sunday school; nursery duty; "don't hit!"; GAP 
happy; talks; foodcourt; Romania; my HOT guys!; stalkers!; Shelby: Drama Club; plays; Halloween; 'rehearsals'; downtown 
Europalace; platforms; tennis; "that's the biggest plan I'VE ever seen!" Kira: Christmas/spring plays; popeye s chicken/biscuits 
real shoes! ;'megaphone; Kathleen: chorus; ordering pizza hut; permanent smiles; platform shoes; Cristina: drama; barracudas! 
an awesome art career; Kenny: your sweetness; seminar; fighting!; Brynn: your great personality; cheerleader groupies(me) 
downtown; youth group; Kaleena: your sweetness; Britney concert!; youth group; connections to Italy; Kyle: Math; Britney 
concert; pink cowgirl hats; Elaine: "do you smell something?"; lunches; Meghan: Romania; street children/sewer kids; PE!; 
Kellie: plays; slaps; drama club; Randi: honors; late night talks; beef jerkey!; bandaids!!!; singing; "Ezekial Saw De Wheel! "Leah: 
drama; parade; pink; luck with 'beautiful' costumes; Stephen B.: Spanish; church; basketball games; nursery duty; Sara: ice-
skating; talks; your sweetness; youth group; Kate: PE; tennis!; gratitude for stepping up and being a great secretary!Tom : 
soccer; lunches; food fights; the cheese whiz; writing messages with... 

I fYleredith T LcFevrc, being of astoundingly sexy body and over-developed mind, do hereby bequeath the following to: 
Jamie- Garmisch: screwdrivers; the reunion, label stickers when Jessie came over; chicken from the airport; our concert; Lexington's; 
BSW; BW; all words that begin with E; junior prom; French toast; sandwich committee; preiswert; my soccer shoes (I know you 
wanted them all along); and a new car. Will: A brand spanking new Les Paul (someday); vinegar; Gone With the Wind; "my 
favorite"; pumpkin breath; bazaar, ice cream from that place downtown; Gazeeboland; the zoo; Peter and Jason; and last of all, 1 
leave you Philbert, the most important of all my possessions. Nina: Spam; my little ponies; Mel Gibson; ketchup sandwiches; 
Sunkist & skittles; Gus; "I think I'll paint today"; Denmark and UK; "What I do with my fingers is none of your business!"; Imhay, 
IT, cowbucket; Snoopy; "You're making my eyes pee!"; Huck Finn hats; and long walks. Austin: Bling Bling; homecommg; 
Hmterbrand; Physics stress; and "Wiggle, wiggle, wiggle." Jessie: T-bar and me & Jamie's stickers. Jon: History and Gov.; my 
mad golf skills; rabbits in trench coats; snide sarcastic remarks about certain people; and, of course, memories of the fabulous 
sandwich committee. Ireenie (mein Lieblings-Torfrau): an All-Europe plaque; immunity from raspberries; and a defense that can 
protect you. Nigel: acceptance to Columbia; plenty of food; and the ability to show fewer teeth when you smile (we both need 
that). Jennifer: all those great chorus songs; sole captainship of the team next year; and the sheer enjoyment of Campbell for 2 
more years. Daniel: my Goldfinger cd; my old schoolwork; your own bathroom; and the privilege of being all alone (stay out of my 
room!). 
I, Sirwdhristine VVise, being of a body and a mind, hereby do bequeath the following to: Saman, Ben, and Thomas: someone 
else to talk your head off on the bus and a new busdriver and bus. Paul (Pauly): all of our times spent on the bus and the Van 
("ahhh, Titanic!") and the batteries that we peeled (you owe me $5 for the first one)! Melissa: I "bequeath to you" (corny) all of 
our titles (Princesses, Goddesses, etc.), the time I laughed while watching Detroit Rock City, the SPICE GIRLS concert, singing 
songs in gym, the trip to former East Germany... etc.! Matt V, Johanna, Ariana: We rule the school!!! We really did a great job 
(don't be modest, you guys... I'm not!) John P: To the "other guy" in SCA (What? You're the Rep-At-Large?)- you're my number 
one G... thanks for all of the laughs and sometimes borderline cracks on... well, everyone! P.S. You're swell! Brandon: You're 
awesome! I leave you James (Two Guys, a Girl, and a Cat named James), all of our talks during A&P (you smooth guy, you!), and 
the other jokes (ie. your scarf "blowing in the wind"). Kacy: WE SURVIVED IT! I le ave you a hottie Italian guy, all of the 
decongestant pills you'll ever need, and Math 101!!! Nigel: Je t'aime! I leave you our first place project, our hug-a-day tradition, 
and a Buffy comic book! Jon :-)y God, are you sexy! I leave you a gun, axe, and chainsaw to murder Bill Gates with, your job title 
"CEO of Apple Computers, another trop cher (and ugly) chapeau, the Goldfinger concert you missed while I was in Berlin, etc. 
Kat- Guilliani... etc! I love your clothes! Jai-Sun- Jai-SUN! I leave you a gavel to shut everyone m NHS up for once and a sticky 
note that reminds you that in February there's only (usually) 28 days!:-) Irene and Maria- Without Irene, who would I depend on 
to go to an Usher concert with (ewww!!!) and remind me of how much Italians rule? And without Maria, there would be no one 
to make me the best tortillas I've ever had and to dance with at homecoming! Miss you! Addy- I leave you a MAD magazine, ALL 
of the guys you thought were hot, and new black pants since I don't like those weird ones! Cindy-1 leave you all the memories, 
the summer we met up in Roanoke (what are the odds?), the time we drew all over my face with crayons, when we went to the fest 
m Stuttgart and I threw up (what a great memory...)etc.! Christine (Tanduay)-Just to name a few moments we've shared: wippin', 
biology (dissecting the pig!), the times I stayed at your house until 3 AM, me always finishing my ice cream before you, summer 
hire lunches ($1), girl scouts, etc.! Sarah-1 leave you all of the Belgian chocolate you can eat and a voodoo doll for those 
special teachers and peers (especially Mr. Rhymes-with-stick, who knows for a fact that we don't deserve our A's)' Matt- The 

whole world doesn't have to hear what I'd like to tell you, so I'll just say this: I started thinking about the day we met and got to 
know each other... remember how I was so embarrassed of everything I was telling you and that I'd regret it the next day9 You kept 
saying not to be embarrassed, that there was no reason to be. Well, I'm glad told you all that stuff. That's all you know how 1 
get with mushy stuff. Love you, Gina 

!' Tdl"ff^LfC'fbem8 °fS°m!What S0Und body and mmd'hereby d0 bequeath the following to: My family - a much quieter house 

R7 St™™ IFCn Tt1 Ph°ne blU'and ̂  °f ̂  f°r 311 thC l0VC and you have S'ven me' GlMy 
QITSHAIGN yOURLEG!! all the memories since 7th grade, nights out downtown, all the movies we've gone to, those 
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chats during seminar, swimming 'n soccer for all these years, the swim bus rides, Munich -"she'll be out in ten minutes ten more 
minutes.. .ten more minutes!!", my swimming skills ©, all the phone calls, green bras, the talks about special people, a car so that 
you won't be in mine when we crash!! appendages that move in weird ways, the song I was supposed to sing at soccer practice 
singing on the phone, homecoming - if only..., my book of SAT vocabulary words.. ,sala***us, a snowboard with corn on it, don't 
worry N.D. will be useful someday! j/k, a weekend leave-pass and a train ticket to come and see me next year when you're at the 
academy. Nigel - homecoming decorations, class meetings, NHS sandwiches 'n hotdogs! eww!! Senate Youth (dude u should've 
won!), backing each other up in government...LEJFASRRRight! chocolate milkshakes, the fog.. .the chase.. .Euro palace home
coming night, a wall for you to punch holes in, someone else to take your violent kicks, Kool-Aid... John - someone else to take 
your jokes.. u know what I mean! nights downtown, thanks for all the times I crashed at your house, memories.. .mark falling in 
the..., free parking lessons, a bumper sticker that says "Texas ain't all that!" j/k. operation get ahead, almost failing TV, my 
snowboardmg skills -1 know.. .I'm a great teacher! a copy of "Jet Plane," my mad guitar skills, those CDs.. .someone else to lock 
your car door, and a pick-up truck. Mauss - my tae-kwon-do skills, sparing and kickin' some butt! a Honda.. .it's asian and u want 
one b/c of that! all the asian thangs I ve got in my room.. .u know u want'em!! Vienna - some asian food, cinnamon doughnuts, my 
writing skills to take the place of the blah, blah, blah! Amy - all those talks, that walk through the park downtown, a group of turks 
wearing "cool" jackets! another tour guide to show you your new school, and a hug for our "daily hugs". Jessie - a BIG trashcan 
for those Saturday mornings after uh...what happens at Langen again? someone else to take your titty-twisters, advice. Katie 
M..all the phone calls, all the stressing over cluv, colleges, ap lit and scholarships, a free ticket to the states to shop..er...visit 
colleges! a free gas tank fill-up, someone else u can beat up on, my library of SAT books.. .wait.. .what do U need them for?!?! © 
Johanna - 8:00 on Friday nights, a dress that.. ..fits, a shirt that goes with #5 pants, #14 shoes, #23 jacket, #14 socks, and #10 hat! 
Vogel - the All-American Party... Brynn - a copy of the song that goes "On and on and on, on, on, on!!! Cindy - Zeichnen, 
something to measure what size shoe u have, pick-up lines, Gina - my everclear cd, a high-five, and thanks for the cards. Jamie - all 
my German Work! j/k =) lots of french toast. Paul - a football, my mad soccer skills, advice. Shaun - waaazzzuupppp!!! a neck-tie 
as cool as mine!, a vio (IWYF), and someone else to race! Devin - yup, u get a vio too! Scott - one piece of advice.. ."YES!!!" To the 
Class of 2001, just a little note. ..We've made our mark on this school. The Class of 2001 is, and will forever be remembered, as the 
best! 

I JAZJYun K)dC>mi Gipson, being of beloved body and mind, hereby do bequeath (leave) the following to: God: Thanx for being 
there for me and helping me along this rough path of life so far. It hasn't been easy, but you've been there every step of the way. 
I hope you'll remain by my side as my journey through adulthood begins. I love you.V Mom & Dad: Thanx for puttin' up w/me so 
far, even though at times you were a headache or maybe it was the otha way around. Don't worry about me when I leave, I promise 
I'll own up to the person you raised me to be. I love you.V Retta: a key to my room so if at any time you get lonely; you can go into 
my room and be fulfilled w/ memories of me. V Boo: I leave you the key to my heart, just as long as you promise not to loose it or 
give it away. We have been through so much during the two and some odd years that we've been together. I will never forget the 
times we've shared, good, bad, happy, or sad. I still remember our first kiss like it was yesterday. I'm so glad that you've been a part 
of my life (even though one time you made it a living hell) and I hope that you'll remain a part of it. I want you to know you're my 
everything and I'll cherish you forever. I love you! V Theresa: Where do I begin! Thanx for everything. You know you're my gyrl 
& I'm really gonna miss you when I leave. Don't forget our memories... bloop-bloop, get uppa!, Downtown, chu-no I'm fromde 
Virgin Islands.. .are jus' to name a few. Don't forget our basement parties!? And all the drama that was too much for this Momma. 
I'll miss you, but I'll keep in touch. Jalika & CiCi: my Asian sistas, Jalika, you can have my momma's fried chicken. CiCi, you can 
have a smile? cause Jesus loves you. Oh and don't forget b-ball, track, Jalika's party, ect... Aiesha: all our memories together and 
Buddy!? Urkel: Got any cheese?! Did I do that?! Help I've fallen & can't get up! Granny: some glasses, ahearingaide,acane, and 
a shoulder to lean on cause you're getting old gyrl. Gyrlz B-ball Team: all the b-ball skills I didn't have, but wished I did. Good luck 
w / b-ball in the future. I believe iny'all.+ Shay: I just called to hear your voice, cause my parents won't let me talk on the phone! 
I'm a grown @$$ man, but I still live w/ my parents! L.H.: I leave you some... Dan & Becky: a hi' peaceful comer. Cindy: a man that 
will treat you like you need to be treated. Dana S: Thanx 4 everything, I'm gonna miss ya! Ashley W.: you can have Mike, cause 
1 don't want him, I neva did & neva will! Mike J.: some manners on how to treat a gyri and a pass to get into the Natrix free every 
Saturday. Stephen: the last day you were here... Lincoln: some lotion for your neck and some Popeye's pancakes. Amp: a prom 
date w/ my sista.? Faith: a life tune w/ Phil, oh & thanx 4 your talks when 1 needed them. Don't forget English 11 & 12. Bloop-bloop! 
Everyone else: Sorry if 1 didn't mention you, but you know I still love you & wish you the best in everything you do in the future. 
(This also goes for all the haters that didn't like me for some reason, which I don't know why, cause I haven't done anything to y'all 
yet.) Cluck! Cluck! And I'm out! a -Chicken 

1 Ariana Lucz-On Ram'ouyan, being of heavenly body and sound mind, hereby do bequeath the following to: -First & foremost 
God for the countless blessings bestowed upon me and my family. -To my loving parents Maribel & Celestino Rambuyan, I leave 
you Ading, he's growing up too fast!; my cooking (Tunay masarap!) after all you both taught me how; the winning Super Lottery 
Ticket; and memories, both good and bad, to remind you of my love and gratitude for your guidance, patience, understanding, 
support, and unconditional love. Marami Magpasalamat at Mahal! -To my favorite brother, my one & only brother, Cj (Inyo 
mataas at hindi pogi at ako maganda!) I luv ya man! I leave you my luck (Who won you skis & a Playstation II?), a Jeepney, 
Tikeshi's Castle Rice & all the yummy food in the world, CDs, video games, WWF, sports, & GIRLS... Agh. ;) The headaches 
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listening to you! What are you going to do without me? Huwag pakasal a YATCH! Be good, study hard, & listen to Nanay at 
Tatay! -To the many relatives, especially in PI, California, Hawaii & Canada, thanks for the memories, stories, parties, food, 
beaches, Disneyland, Universal Studios, Old Town Pasadena, Knotts Berry Farm, Ragging Waters, Six Flags & Las Vegas. -To 
the Flips I grew up with, I leave you all the Grub & Rice @ Filipino parties, the Rambuyan s cooking, our famous banana cake, & 
the places we've traveled. Brown Pride Baby! But Pmays Rule! - To all the people that left General HH Arnold HS, I leave you 
all the good memories, Homecoming & Prom '98 @ the Hilton & American Arms. -Jessica babe, I leave you the guys we dated, 
the pep rally bus, all the talks, and the good times shared. — Lani&Ashley, volleyball & talks. —SCA officers of '99- 00& '00-'01, 
I leave you all our hard work & many successes. -Ana (Gadget) Lohmer, I leave you awesome Softball skills & art supplies. -Ady 
Muniz, Thanks for showing me how to do the Meringue. -Chris Tapia & Kristen Premo, procrastmation, AP Bio., our "intelligent" 
discussions & Tests. -Elly, the Warrior. -Landon Anglin, your wit in AP Bio., sharkbites, THIMUN & the Basketball Ticket Sells 
(You Wimp! They were just messing w/you.) -Andy, THIMUN, CAD skills & that small luggage. -Melanie McConnell, MIP & 
THIMUN, Physics, AP Lit. & AP Gov., Thanks for always being reliable & positive. -Kat (Dawg), our talks, the snowed beach & 
the hot guy @ The Hague. -Erik (Like a what Lahte) Lahti, irritation, weird remarks, assistance & our brief talks... I didn't mean to 
call you 'Beep'. -Meredith LeFevre, JPARML... We were AWESOME! -Karl & Jon =) I leave you cynical twins sarcastic remarks 
& laughs. As Gina Wise once said, "Our mutual understanding of people will forever bond us.) -Gina Wise, I leave you that 
saying, our talks, ISLI, & the SCA & NHS sponsors. -Matt Mouse, I leave you the Washy Clear Blue Cheer story, our talks & 
Popeyes. -Ryan Trezona, FHA & the plane from San Francisco... That was weird. -Kathleen, Lorie, & Rachel, I leave you 
Tinikling (we rocked!), & some interesting laughs & talks. -To all the others I have forgotten I leave you peace, respect & the 
good memories & 'traditions' that General HH Arnold has. May God Bless you all & good luck with all your future endeavors. 
Remember Life can be like a piece of fruit, sweet or sour, or like a piece of play dough that you can mold into any way you'd like. 

I, Attn/ PalL, being of awesome body and average mind, hereby do bequeath the following to: Brynn- My good Christian girl! 
Good times in the arms. That one night in Wiesbaden, involving kabobs, made-up phone numbers and getting lost, which got us 
grounded until eternity.. .lets forget that night! "Is there anything on my pants?" "Is my nose good?" Coughing to cover up our 
stomach growling in church. Those times in the car, chillin' to Coolio, and not getting in accidents! Borrowed clothes that didn't 
get returned till 3 months later. I love you orange koala! Shaun- The best of times! Video wouldn't have been a blast without you! 
"Amy's Book Chat!" You are an excellent Designated Driver! "Yes'm'!" License Plates, and Hub Caps! DUDE! The lost 
headphones, and the broken VJAO.. .1 know it wasn't your fault! MSN conversations. Customized CDs. "EMILIO!" Some more 
wife beaters! Double Magnums. FANTABULOUS! Fun nights downtown. "No, I haven't seen the Sandlot or Half Baked!" Rides 
to lunch. Those 30 sec. neck massages in TV. "Now what would be really interesting is...." Govt, tests.... Talks about everything, 
best friend! Betsy- Hey Beeta! Well, now that I'm leaving, you can finally claim all the good bedroom furniture and rooms. No 
more rides to school from your big sis! Oh those great acknowledgements of each other in the halls! You don't have to wait on 
me every morning for school! Ah, come on, you know you're missing me already! Devin- "Fo Rizzle!" Nights in your chill room. 
"But it's still not DVD!" My short attention span. Lessons on the VLAO. Video just wasn't the same without ya! Slutrisha! A title 
that's something other than "My dad's secretary's son!" Talks about problems...! A Red Turtleneck! A digital surround sound 
system...you know, one that s better than mine! Jai-Sun- What can I say! Those hour-long conversations about nothing 
sometimes on the phone. Some kind of payback for getting me into AP Lit! Always being there to talk, no matter what. "My big 
brother! Arguments over college stuff. It goes on, and on, and on, and on..." A brand new car.. .cause that Honda has been 
through a lot! Moods. Wassup! Scott-"Hey thanks!" Yoursoccerball.don'tevergetridofthat! Boring movies. A whole big 
crate of Adidas Moves! "Mrs. Twitch!" A bottle of caffeine pills so you're never tired.. .oh wait, is that possible? All the Capn-
Suns in the world! A little redhead. Cherished moments I'll never forget! John P.- "John specials!" Blue Hair dye. Polish 
phrases...jm-quie-yay (sp?) That weird sound you always make.... A Beemer that doesn't leak water from the sunroof. A 
harmonica and a Georgia accent. Nigel- Paperplates, toilet paper, and spices so you won't have to buy them on your own. A big 
heavy book to throw at John whenever he says something stupid. Countless nights downtown! Complaints about the $3.50 
movies! Katie- Those understanding talks about boys and other problems. An A in AP Lit! Paul- Some scissors for your 
hair, nah, you loiow I love those cute lil' curls! Pen marks on the back of your neck. A big hug! Monica- A ride anywhere you 
want! A pot ofthree cheese macaroni! "Hey Thanks!" A curfew past 9:30! You're gonna miss me. . .! Tiffanv- Some more sparkly 
blue eye shadow. A better fithng Santa Suit! A big thanks for bailing me out, at 10:00 p.m., on Govt, papers "that were due the next 
day. Brandon-Zandon! Laughs for your random comments! A punch in the stomach when you're not looking! Whoa ...look 

sllp for 311111056 days you nussed! Fun on the mxer! Tom-A and a 

I, TWcreSd Louise ColvvcLL, being of sexy body and intelligent mind, hereby do bequeath the following to- God- Thank you for 

'bve you°Mom&eDa£ ThaT J1"?11 f<>Ur yeafS'1 WOuldn,t have been able t0 d° " w/o your guidance & love. 

me ot never givm up on me even when I did. You save me the strenath & i A A*. I , • 
ngth, & love I needed to get thru this year. I leave you my heart, 
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all my love, J.Lo, Craig David, skeleton," Jus' chillin"," Y'all Crazy!", banana yogurt," Who let the dawgs out!", " I got sushine 
after the rain!! , phone messages & late night phone conversations. A year & more of memories that we've shared. If we're meant 
to be we 11 be & I hope we are. I love you Tracy & nothin can change that. Please don't forget me or anythin' we've been thru. 
Don't worry bout these people hatin' on us, cuz their JEALOUS of what we have & what they never will!! We have a true love to 
last us forever. No other can ever take your place becuz you'll forever have a place in my heart. I'll keep m touch. TNT= <3 4-ever. 
Jazmin: My best friend, we been thru SO MUCH! Thanx for always bein' there for me. Green panties, a paper "airplane", "Chu 
NO!", Getuppa!, Thong Song Remix, booty shakin', & Korean food. Jennifer S: Mi Amiga Por Vida, laughs, cries, English 10, 
skippin' skool, gettin' crunk, & friendship. I miss you. Stefphen: My boy!You gone but not forgotten.Remember Tracy & 
skeleton-man, The Green Mile, End of Days, & aluminum foil on your teeth. CiCi: Little Tonseng, your YOUNGER!, The Apple, 
korean speaking skills, & a man that lives near you. Chavarous: My boy, "Grown @$$ Man!, tic tacs, an independent woman, 
slippery stairs, paper jellyfish, non-argumentative relationships, a scholarship, a bag of flour, & all my love. Cindy: A man that 
doesn't play games, cute clothes, size 1 jeans, gossipin', Chavarous, & gratitude. Dana: luck w/ Jazmin & German II. Ronnie: 
break dancing skills, Natrix, a better job! Love ya! Maria S: a car with working windshield wipers!! Rachelle: luck w/ Mark, peer 
pressure, baby blue, rubbin'!! Alonzo: our talks, & luck w/ Cheryl Amp: a tree for shade & a glowstick. Drew: a good barber 
Sterling: some ritalin Stasha: (Stacy) Lisa Ling ,an inch of my height. Jasmin R: Big sistahood, pack of Ports, & nails. Mel R: 
kindness & a pack of Ports. Star: a perfect man. Phil: biology & luck w/ Faith. Faith: bloop bloop, haterz, a baby, & luck w / Phil. 
NickB: MoJoJoJo, Scurz-Me, & Power Puff Gyrls!! Brynn & Kaleena: GOOD LUCK!! Don't change!! Kenny: a cute guy & some 
pants that fit not split. Candice: Ugh NO!! Carma: "She's a hoe!", & Algebra II skillz. Shanita: a karma sutra book. Shermaine: 
pride of being short Michelle: individuality, a positive outlook, memories of the past, "Pull Over!", beachball, & luck w/ GUYZ!! 
Cheryl: luck w/Alonzo Lincoln: lotion for yo' ashy neck&Popeye's pancakes. Moe:K-Town&a year supply of MikeJ: 
mackin', & apackofcondoments. To All the Nicotine Feens in D-stadt: a pack of squares for each of y'all!! 

I, triki-dhti, being of odd mind and not as odd body do hereby bequeath the following to: Kai, my younger, larger brother, you 
deserve what will be coming to you; I will let that be a surprise. Dan, probably my oldest friend from Germany, I leave you science 
9, those annoying sleepovers, and Goldeneye. Ariana, a friend that is always in some class of mine, I le ave you the complaints 
about the classes we had together. Smiley, I lea ve you Brain Bowl, you know I would have been captain if it weren't for those 
spelling questions. AP Government class, I leave you all what you loved best about me, the fabled Erik tangent stories about that 
one time. The Jeters and Duffies, I hope you guys can handle graduation and the next year without each other. Gina, I know you 
can be annoyed with me, but I leave you the ability to comprehend my humor. Paul, 1 don't want to leave you anything because 
anything I give you will only make you better. Matt V., you can have something you never will get, a B. Ryan, you're always there 
to offer an agreement, disagreement, and everything in between. Johanna, a wrestling manager that has felt the full brunt of my 
presence on long bus trips, and in AP Bio and AP Government, you can take those memories. Lori, you can have all of my spare 
DM coins. Mark, you know you're jealous of my wrestling skills, take them. Starla, the German classes, you can have them; take 
physics too. Carl, I leave you something to stick you know where. Topher, I leave Kai as a wrestling partner, don't let him flop 
on you. Will, I leave you Kai, and a pokemon VHS tape, but you have to share with Tom. Irene, I knight thee matt queen, ruler 
of mops. Vienna, you always had something to say, so I'll leave you something not to say, that doesn't make too much sense, but 
who cares. The few freshman that have the privilege of knowing me, I leave you lots and lots of medication. Anyone I forgot, a 
fantasy gift involving me and your choice of peanut butter and/or whipped cream. 

I, JuLccne Ken-Anne JacKson, being of Mhhmm GOOD body, & devastatingly intelligent mind, hereby do bequeath the 
following to: MY CRTICS - When I'm in a drunken mood I gamble, screw, & drink; When I'm in a sober mood I worry, work, & 
think. Yet when my mood is over & time has come to pass, I hope they bury me upside down so Y'ALL can kiss my @$$! Whoa! 
Now that I've gotten that off my chest I can get on with the rest of this. Daphne & D.J. mon amis pour la vie-1 leave y'all my love, 
friendship, happiness, memories (eternal Paris', THIMUNs, & MIPs), & my hit list, & a room/job in my dream house w/ triple 
stuffed oreos & milk! oh & D.J. I also leave u the ability not to declare WWI1I; My family-my love, a clean room, craziness, 
memones, & all of the good stuff (no u may not have my room T-sha!); RITA - my love, friendship, eternal support, & all your crazy 
plays; MM- a room in my dream house, a good sense of direction & organizational skills; TBL- everlasting evil & another t-shirt, 
my everlastmg skills, & a job in my dream house©; JW- speech therapy; DH- my love & friendship; My Flag Corps Peeps- my 
everlasting support; LV- my position as Flag Corps captain, our talks, & the ability to keep ur temper in CHECK! CR- Soul Train 
moves, a room in my dream house & Hott THIMUN guys; FB- hormone therapy & a job in my dream house, my friendship, & 
love; CRay- my love & friendship (thanx 4 the great massages!) My Panama Clique/Crew - my love, friendship, happiness, & 
eternal Balboas (RJ-muchas gracias for the talks &everthing else, MP-you will always be a butterfly & shining star no matter what 
L.U.L.A.S., RP-you're a queen L.U.L.A.S., KM-what can I say except SCANDALOUS, DJ-I still love u. JM - thank u for your love 
& support, VM & AH-I miss our crazy days) PB- eternal Curudu's & PCZs (JAMAICA still RuLZ though!) Kat- our talks about 
u know who, a room in my dream house and a guy that lives near u! THIMUN guys- a job in my dream house; THIMUNgirls- a 
room in my drream house; Jens - my craziness, friendship, the basement, the movies, the fest, & the notebook; My sisters- (blood 
& adopted) my love, support, and good things in life; My grandmothers- my thanks for all that u have done; Auntie Jan- my 
thanks for your everlasting support; My parents- much respect fi all a di tings dat u do but...I'll be BAAACK! Ms. Strobel -my 
thanks for all that you have done & put up with & a yearbook staff that meets all deadlines on time, does not complain, & knows 
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how to put a great yearbook together; YB Crew- the ability to put a good yearbook 2gether, my amazing layout skills, & lots of 
STRESS! Okay there's more! To all my family, friends, & those dear to my heart: I leave you my love always & forever. I know 
that over the years I've been a true pain in the @$$ but what can I say (I wouldn t exactly beme if I wasn t)& I m sorry for all the 
heartache & trouble I've caused. I don't want to reiterate but I love y'all mucho & I don't know what I'd do without you (Daddy 
I did not get struck by lighting, just insight ©). Now I know y'all weren't thinking that I was done right? Don't worry I'm almost 
finish. Before I go I would like to get a few MORE things off my chest. In the impossible event that I may sound redundant I would 
like to say this: for those of u who did/do not like me for one reason or another, THANK YOU! I am bestowing my thanx & good 
graces upon you because it was/is your hatred that got me here today. It's your hatred that's helped me be the cynically twisted, 
yet highly intelligent, confident, & successful female that I am. So basically what I'm saying is hatred gets you no where cuz hate 
only makes your enemy stronger ©. Those I forgot: my apologies unless 14got u on purpose! P.S.- BITE ME! 

I, RacheLLe KlichoLc Scrna, being of slender body and crazy mind bequeath the following to: My Parents-my dirty room, love 
and respect for the past 16 years, for having put up with me and all of the things I managed to get myself into, and permission to 
disown me in public every time I fart and pick my wedgies. Hannah-Lauren (Sissy)-my Pikachu collection, lots of hug and kisses 
for when I move away, some front teeth, lots of luck for the second grade, the ability to kick butt in soccer, gymnastics, Softball, 
and cheerleading. Chris- a punching bag for whenever you get the urge to punch through a wall or me!, luck m college and with 
Nadine, the "Christopher Tickle", a job , a book on how to spend money wisely, and love for always havin my back. Nadine-
BuuuuurTrrr!, I leave you the time when you lived with me, the club (when Bunz got off house arrest!), my clothes that keep poppin 
up in your closet, your clothes that I stole, the times we skipped (and almost got caught up!), b@#$% sessions about triflm' 
peeps and each others brothers (EWWW!). Mark (Babes)-all the times we've spent the night at each other's houses, my stairwell, 
the park, our 7 hour debate over monkeys, our long talks, a chain for your cell phone, our fights, a promise to go to anger 
management classes, an apology for tryin to stick a pool stick up your dookyshoot, all my draws that you stole!, and all of our 
wrestling matches =). You already have my heart, I love you soooo much, you have given me everything my heart can desire. 
Yona (Pooh)- a lifetime supply of Pooh stuff (even though Pikachu is still better!), the time I highlighted your hair, all the times we 
said we was stayin at each others houses, my black skirt. Justin-our churros that looked like s@#$ logs, all the times I spent the 
night, your place in Cali, Bervyn, the fight downtown, the hit and run, the right girl for you, poot repellent for every time I tried 
pooting on you and ended up stinkin up the room, talks in which only you could really understand, and an invitation to take anger 
management classes with me. Marisa-guy talks, happiness with J.D, Mike repellent, the times we went clubbin, all the New Year/ 
Prom parties!, and my partner in Tequila shots. Jesse R.- the end of summer and our tight friendship that I w on't ever forget. 
Drek-amaretto, and New Years' 2000 Mel/Jazz- a lifetime supply of weave, real nails, apack of ports, and thanks for the place to 
stay when I get in trouble =) Kathleen/Lorie-maraming salamat. ekaw a tru kaibigan. Mahal Kita! Stasha- your personal basketball 
court, a butt reducer, and my dadas. Diana- lifetime supply of ports, branches that you won't trip over, a New Year's resolution you 
can keep. Joi- the night I stayed at your house and my sticky leg. Jennifer D.-a guy that won't drive you crazy James-a chill pill 
for when you out there on the court and happiness with Keeza. Keeza-happmess with James and our mteresting friendship/ 
memories since the eighth grade. Theresa W.-that one summer day when you learned your lesson with Bacardi =).. .Theresa-
Tracy and rubbin sessions. Tracy- help on math =) Drew/Alonzo/Frenchie/Sterling-Bus 12 not 11! To my cutie Nino-lots of 
hugs, kisses on the cheek, and smiles. Lil_D-art class, our drawings and the ability to out beat me in sarcasm. B/Moe/Mike J.-a 
spot in the NBA. Bug- hugs and more wishes of us being together cuz that's all that they will ever be. And to all those haters- kiss 
my a@@ ! I'm outta here. 

I -Sean O'lOeiL, being of not quite functional mind and incredibly sexy body do hereby bequeath the following to: My parents, 
thanks for everything that you have done for me even though I have put you through so much, I love you both. Travis, pickle, its 
been a fun ten years pickmg on you but you know I only did it because I'm still big enough to Good luck and if I can give you any 
advice don t be like me.Kaitlin, more than anyone I should thank you for not telling on me all those times that you know you could 
have gotten me in trouble. To you I leave that five dollars I borrowed from you a year ago and a knew body guard to protect you 
from all those "evil boys". To everyone m the school that will be here next year, sucks to be you. Mr. Sherrill, I leave you a really 
big pole so that you can stick it in your...fishing pond. Chavarous we have had fun so I want to leave you the worlds best 
calculater and a free Algebra II class that you can retake the one you got a "C" in because of me. Vienna, thanks for always giving 
me advice even though I could be hard headed. I leave you some ndilin, prozack, anything to help calm you down before 
somebody beats you up. Irene, you get the worlds biggest banda.d for all the scrapes. Maria, I leave you a new car because yours 
is already broken down. To Johanna I leave all my dignity and the all the memories of the good times that we had together, you 
have put me through alot but it was worth it. Michael, you have always been there for me like a brother, and we have been through 
so much together, the roadblocks, the late sleepovers, the drugs (just jokeing), and all the times I ate diner with my your family(my 
secong family) I am going to truss you and remember "the Clique is for life. Oh yeah and I leave you some basketball skills, some 

wIvSTrvF ^ an^'ng ds® y°u want hel1 who ̂ ows how much money I owe you. I love you man but not in a weird 
Jant7b°dy J™ haV6f bC?n f°r mC thr°Ugh everythln8' Its been a fun three years and ,f I had the chance 

ike a brother to H h i*^' , * WUld°W a"d that tlme we both g°tmessed up and pucked in the bar), You're 
to me all Of th I * ^ y°U my m°St lmPortant Possessions my gold lighter that you never gave back 
to me, all of those sucky games you gave me, and all of my cool Tommy clothes because FUBU SUCKS. Steve, Mike, and Derek 
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(The Clique) I' 11 never forget any of you I spent all of my best and worst time with ya'U (well most of them) and I want you all to 
know that I will always be there for any of you (as long as I'm not busy doing something more interesting like sleeping or smoking, 
joke). To anyone I forgot on accident, I am sorry but I only had six hundred words and those braincells aren't what they used to 
be.Anyone I fo rgot on/purpose/well/I/have/already/wasted/enough/words/on/ya'll. To all my friends thank you for being there 
for me even though I haven t always made it easy I am going to miss you all and I can't promise I'll write but I can promise that 
I will never forget. These have been the best three years of my life and I am glad all of you were part of it. Oh yeah and Steve one 
more thing thats me hanging up. 

I, Brandon IWeLKcr, being of sound body and sober mind, do hereby bequeath the following items and memories to: My 
Parents/Family: Hugs and kisses, thanks for all the support and fun times. Taylor G: Your own Playstation with the most recent 
Madden Football game, midnight Superbowl parties at the Taylor's with lots of food. Katie: A pocket spell checker, AP Govern
ment, studying together for tests, making cookies, soccer "lessons", "The Skulls" and all of those other great movies we watched 
together, Darts, Chinese restaurants, MSL syndrome—unfortunately...no cure, Mcdonalds, family dinners, soccer season, (I 
just realized how random this is), Homecoming, Valentine's Dance, Prom, our fabulous snowboarding trip that you decided to 
invite me on over Thanksgiving, Dec. 2, Herbal Essence, Lip Smackers (Strawberry, of course), Halloween, holding hands, 
lunches in the library, shared home lunches (thanks), Word Jumbles, Brownies, Schwimbads, Wiesbaden park, Smuckers' Cracker/ 
PBJ prepared lunches, "...like 50 years.", Word Jumbles, a thousand Hershey Pies andReeses Peanut Butter Cups, and, finally, a 
thank-you and a KISS. Starla: A driver's license, a McDonald's credit card, a lunchbox refrigerator so that your yogurts stay cold, 
a date with an Abercrombie model (you can call me any time), a whole bunch of Spring clothes to keep people like me optimistic 
in this dismal climate, lunch in the library, burps, tanning beds, jeans without holes, somebody to teach you how to do your own 
laundry, and a shopping spree to H&M.. .or is it H&G? Tiffany: A karaoke machine, if you refuse to quit singing, at least there will 
be something to keep you on key. Ha ha. Rides to the Elementary School for CWE, MSN Messenger, "reh-reh", AP Gov., AP Lit, 
Drama Club, home lunches, and a sorry for all the times you let me make fun of you at lunch (you knew I was jokin' with ya.) Matt 
K and Gina: Your own, kick-butt, "Blood Flow" games!! And a real cat that you can pet instead of thinking how to best remove 
its Gastrocnemius. Shelby, Melissa P, and the rest of the Christmas Play Crew: Can't give you much more than my awe-inspiring 
presence when 1 played that hilarious Sugar Plum with Melissa and was conned into wearing a pair of bloomers on 
stage...backwards. Nigel: Soccer socks, soccer season, 1...2...3 10 (senior videos), a great Humanities class, mama's 
chicken, Government, Lit—2nd Period!! Jai-Sun: A lifetime car repair service, orange soccer socks, a fixed knee, AP Government, 
Lit—7th Period Booooo! Amy: your sanity—after hanging out with such a goofy guy, a car that doesn't sound like it's going to 
die or throw up at a red light (when I needed it to go get Katie's flowers on Valentine's—thanks), youth group, name calling, soda 
on your sofa—oops, and the Reeses trick. Austin: A new bowling swing—where you stay on your feet HA HA(even though we 
beat all of the girls that day) John P: You can have that pan of socks you loogied on last year during soccer. I don't think it ever 
came out. JV 2000! V 2001!! Paul: A new pair of soccer shorts so you can at least alternate, a winning football season, "Die #48", 
and Ms. Weger's English 10 class. Oh, and I would of tore you up in Football... Shaun: A cot and a tape recorder so you can sleep 
and take notes later, early mommg seminary, taco bell, Midnight Superbowl Party? Oh wait.. .you were asleep. Drama club Reps— 
we were a bit lazy, and Varsity soccer 2001! Meredith: Nothing! Because you didn't give me anything.. .just kidding. Season 
tickets to the British Open, Bus #1, and your own Scottish cow. 

I, Kll^cL G<jrrip'ocl_L, being of highly enlightened mind, and rockin' body do hereby bequeath the following: Ginny: Countless 
thanks for being the best friend I could ever have! Never-ending phone conversations; inside jokes; "What" (blank stare); pinky 
swears; cross-country bike rides "There's a trail!"; paddle-boat rides; THIMUN memories "Is that..? Yeah it is!" ; lukewarm 
(EEW!); Shut up J..;our insensitivity "Why are they crying?"; Pom Pom Zombies; Sophomore year (we were the youngins' in the 
group!; "And 4 people came to me, and told me..."; oreos and .. .grape juice; mutant metabolism; "Don't talk tome. ; North Sea 
excursions; Baloney Jack & Tuna; birthday lunches; "And I love my daddy cuz he's in my heart!"; butt-flexing; "Badgered! Good 
line!"; Ginkoba memory pills; Meredith: My support in all that you do, you know I've got your back; "Meredith & Nigel's Prom 
2000"; Bling Bling; fat pockets for all your money you're gonna make; my gratefulness for your friendship and support; Tess and 
Govt, notes; "We are so gonna win that award!"; John: A never-emptying gas tank; "Oh my God handles that don trip off, drinks 
without loogies; Rice application; Foek Wing Video; man chowder; Tic Tac Toe; Lechen Lechen Lechen; Crazy Shoobeedoowah, 
rapatious soccer skills; faster eating habit; an alarm clock that works; "Rokey Dokey"; The Ginny Smle; Tv charges; turkish pizza, 
shoes w/ double knots; Copenhagen; all the luck in the future; Katie: Highly competitive nature; "Nobody get's it!"; "You'll have 
your day!"; my verbal skills., oh wait ©; vent sessions; Co-Presidency of Braniac Redheads Club w/ Meredith, Jai-Sun. Demo
crat pride; "Nigel and Jai-Sun's Homecoming 1999"; LEJFASRight; "Fo Real ; Anti-Kat feelings; chocolate milkshakes, And 
those beds were huge!"; Summer (Lip S...); scotch tape; Vienna: The Goal (11:15 PM); Lefsa; people that don t misconstrue 
meanings; "And you punched the holes in the walls"; Govt. Debates "Here we go..Democratic enlightenment; the road back 
to Protestantism (You bought WHAT!); Shaun: A pillow; scones; study parties; Britney Spears; "I'm Beyonce!"; Mango; happy 
clapping; Twilight Zone friendships (Dude what's up w/ that?); NYU; "Is anyone else bothered by this relationship?" Kristina: 
Our friendship; George & Nicole, how tunes change; our college years in London and NYC; forgiveness for you being mean to me 
©; my thanks for being one of my best friends even when we don't say it; Starla: "STAR-LA "(the way I always say your name); 
Westcoast (they closed it ©); "Cheese... Ack! I'm Blind"; the sand dunes; scary guys @ Europalace; flashers on trains; 
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cheerleading uniform you get to keep; my toe-touch skills ©; Johanna: My favorite dance partner; "Let's float"; Vanessa's 
grunts; Vilseck crew; tennis team memories; "Let's have Johanna kneel in this picture"; Ok? Ok. Ok? Ok.; An extra match point at 
Ramstein; Fog at Europalace ("Maiden no more"); "Let's switch places"; Brynn: our talks; "Well we're on this team so we better 
win!"; Orange Team; Valentine's Dance (Is it 9:30 yet?); "You're my favorite person!"; our southern accents ("Hey Bryyyynn") 
Kathleen: FUNNIEST conversation ever (Christina Aguilera) on tennis bus; "I'm SERIOUS" (w/ scary face); "Oooh that's 
DAHdi's"; Freddie Prinze Jr.; The Chicken Song; "Neejel Neejel"; Shelby: Independent women; heavy hands (OUCH); Your own 
food to steal! ©; "THANK YOU."; Snaps and Slaps; tennis camp; "Well Joe must teach the MORE advanced group"; Gina: BIG 
HUGS; Sexy Mamacita!; Foreign Language Fest "OH MY GOD"; 3 yrs of French memories; our ability to make each other feel 
better Tiffany: Summer basement conversations; Ryan's party; U, me and Carrie; "Well you're no Stephanie Davis."©; Pom Pom 
Zombies; Paul: "Paul brought me purple punch!"; our defensive skills; my ability to con you (or so you say); a new shoulder; 
Augsburg ghetto; Augusta memories; Mark: Cheese dip; "I got yo' mama right here"; stuff I won't say in a will (A.T.) 

I, fiinny GuStafson, being of a powerful mind and body do bequeath the following to: Nigel: the light to Catholicism, PG Porn-ok-
we never saw this, great minds (like ours for instance) think alike, O MY GOD, THIMUN 2x-west coast, mad food, our run & dtp 
in the Mediterranean Ocean, wine & oreos, Mr. Richard's awesome teaching-he's good and you know it, they came to me and told 
me..your attack at the Palace, 10 pounds lighter, big favors, lip twitches, my hands permanently on your amazing butt, the kiss 
you totally lost in your memory (I'm more than willing to jog it) ©, ooh baby, a bottle of Mrs. Cluver's special elixir-guaranteed to 
make entertaining stress-free, bringing back the Daily Planet- finally opening up, Ewww!, my absolute admiration and respect-
you're the best Shelby: Aukamm walks, SheBy, the walk for green doors..sending YOU through the green doors, our swim in the 
North Sea, a** comparisons, lovin' that's not lukewarm, no-you cannot eat my food, a school not full of haters, an extremely large 
chest, Danny Boys time-out, the solid red good luck note, high-horses, Frankenstein's castle, our infamous lines "What, huh?", 
what Charlie's Angels, guys that actually have a clue, guys that like to give but don't expect, our stellar white girl dance moves, 
kickbutt singing abilities, Madonna's cowboys, mmmhh-yes-Madonna's cowboys, freebreeze, remember its all about charisma 
and THE smile-Mary Tyler Mooreness, eyebrows, green skittles, your innocence Jai-Sun: Wan-Tan Lee, the black light show in 
Prague, green bras in Trig, singing on the phone, SAT vocab-salacious, !quit shakin' your leg!, zip up your fly, swim meet 
bathroom breaks-oh wait I have to go.. .again, that one time-at that one place-with the people-you know, sh*t happens, seminars 
in Short's, the baum-shicka-baum baum homecoming car ride, shotgun, 3/3 accidents, and a vegetarian with red hair Vienna: 
who's that man flashin', the successful break in to our 5-star hotel, you stepped on my tuna fish, tongue rings, a refrigerator ©, 
germ-ffeaks, duct tape-work it, ..oh, and don't forget to SWALLOW! John: Welter's GARantee, it's the same thing-dipshit, a few 
self-inflicted crickets to take some pressure off you, it feels like there should be more to this-but I think a lot of our laughs were at 
you-not w/you © j/k, .'bucket!, the North Sea swim-"actually I was looking", that pre-peeled orange in your lunch, laughs-sly 
looks-leading you on (and REALLY enjoying it), our first date @ the commissary-"Where are you!", our walk in the POURING rain 
and... .upholstering chairs (what'd you think I was going to say?)—as always-your vixen Liz: the late-night Berlin talk, David's 
"unspoken of summer fling", the Lakenheath bet, at least gay people know what they want—you know eh! Paul: " that look", a 
pressure-less faucet, rewind, Marvin Gay's 'Let's get it on'-you still owe me, speakerphone, THE election of the year (I so should 
have won), emails from "Amber",.. oh, and some balls Nikki: no constipation at Munich- *hint* lay off the bread!, Good luck 
woman-you got it! Jessie: mmm.. .smells like steak-I just farted, partying at my house, the mushroom pointer for the sailors, the 
night game in Italy...which we won!, you poor thing, body-checking in soccer Shaun: our awesome physics tower, "his" 
daughter, couple talks, a bigger shawl to cover your package. 

I, Jonathan SmiLcy. being of sound mind and body hereby do bequeath the following to: Karl I'll leave my charming personal
ity, although he already has one; my amazing 3D Studio skills, though he already has them; my computer skills, though he doesn't 
need them; my piano skills, 'cause he plays almost everything else; and, well, just about everything else that I am because he 
already is. I also leave a serious amnesia, to forget a lot of whining we heard, you know what I'm talking about. Oh and all my Bad 
Religion albums. As long as he leaves me all his Tool albums. To Gina: All of our self-aggrandizing correspondence over e-mail, 
as well as my copies of the Adventures of SuperGina. Mon ordinateur, parce que quelque vous avez n'est pas bon. Tu sais je suis 

1 ofAefun we had m French over a C0UP'e years. as well as the times Ms. Bassel couldn't get us to be quiet. All my French 
skills, like the bad grammar you just read. And my body, you know you want it. To Tiffany: All of my movies with large amounts 
o gratuitous vwlence, for a good laugh (j/k, sorta). And thanks for giving me a chance, you know what I'm talking about. To 
Austin: The 3D skills Karl doesn t need (most of them, in fact), so someday you can join my design firm ( it'll happen, just wait). 

Wh! 6 '"capacrtated, although prohah'y half the mCe pe°ple m the school will wrrte that. Oh man, now I'm one 
anJTt ul Lrr, T?/™ ™ th°Se °bSCUre Ge™an comPuter games you have, like that Football game 
Sorrl for hemp alfe t 1 ^ '* C°UC8e Wlth°Ut y°Ur S'Ster! 1 h°pe Sarah doesn,t read this' To Melissa: 
Sony for being alternately a nice guy and a jerk. It just happens, I dunno. Thanks for putting up with it though and for lots of 
fan and you just generally being a nice person, though I have trouble understanding it myself. I leave to you my nicer less stupid 

on. To Merdith. More sleep, so you 11 stay awake through your early classes in college. All my knowledge of computers so 

IZ<2 h "t &r""d A,U"m """ ™ talla"s "bbiB- <««»• To 
p»s.four h.s.ory, to. were,„„e, few.,hough„ « member ,11 ofthem. I le,.e you, jTi 
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forget the parts where we hated the sight of each other, they were not much fun. And thanks, for everything. To Kat, Caty, ROTC 
Nerd, whatever: Sorry, I didn t mean to put you this close to the end, my mistake. I leave all the hot guys that worked at 
Hainerberg, cause I certainly don t want them. I also leave JROTC to you, you want it so bad. And many times we went to movies 
we had no idea about, 'cause we were bored. To Will: I leave the ability to read music, you'll need it, as well as hundreds of corny 
jokes that I laughed at anyways. If I left someone out, it's because I can only have 600 words. Sorry. Finally, to Tom Hahn: I leave 
your senior will, it was too explicit for me. 

I, CyriVr\ld K)icoLc Johnson being of sexy body and intelligent mind hereby do bequeath the following to: Mom & Dad: many 
thanks to all that you have let me done and done for me to make me the person that I am today, a pad of sticky notes with my name 
all over them to claim what is mine Dad: some real glasses, a curtain you won't get stuck, someone else to blame things on!!! Mom: 
a shopping CART. Erik: advice, the good times that we have spent together, a life long supply of glow-sticks, fights that made me 
a stronger person. Monique: Eminem, all the peeps we see when we go downtown..the fags, the fries at Dalles That Bizznitch 
that sells em, Italian ice cream, money....change for the pay phone, Mary Had A Little Lamb (Christmas Song?!?!), a life supply of 
coke and BBQ sauce, your hair looks like a pig....why don't you wear a wig?, the elephant...you know what I mean, the wall at 
Frankenstein's castle, Friday nights, blue throw-up, The Palace. Kaitlin: a dirty "noodle". Tra....Theresa: skip day, a computer for 
yearbook class, stickdeath.com, picture of the peeps in the comer....ugh!! Jazmin: no more worries about your guy, stickdeath.com. 
Tracy: my name is CINDY not Chacindy!!! Dan & Becca: a room so no one has to see you guys pet each other!!! Kristin: a roll 
of film, The Palace, Virtual Sexuality, gossip, Subway, my fish... .haha Chavarous: some more animal noises, jelly fish paper, 
downtown. Lorie: S.A.C., Lakenheath trips, Softball, Olga, thongs, a dirty "noodle." Eric T: the booty dance & lip thing that you 
do, a girl that you can actually have. Maria: blue moon, 4,000 DM fine, thongs. Antonio: the understanding of "NO", a math 
problem that you can figure out. Phil J: a designated driver so you can drink etyd!! David D.: a girl, new bed sheets (cuz you know 
you can't go to college with those!!) Nate J.: a girl, SHOTGUN!! Lincoln: a turtleneck Amy Dawg: Your... .Rock from Lakenheath, 
Softball, practice Carma: life long supply of Carmax Varsity Softball: the times spent together, hopefully the champs one of these 
years!! To all those 1 forgot or hurt: my deepest apologies. 

I, PavicJ PufflC, willingly and earnestly leave the following people certain belongings and characteristics that are in my posses
sion. For my brother, Steven Duffie, I leave common sense and brains, things you will definitely need later m life. You know we'll 
alwayz be boyz even when you are old and toothless and I will still be handsome and charming. Hahahaha. For Phil Jeter, my 
white bro, I l eave you the good luck and suave of Koreans so that you won't blow up anybody while driving those big diesel 
trucks with your high heels on and even if you do crash (which u probably will.. .DUI) you'll always have a good excuse cause 
you'll be able to play it off. Hahahaha. For NateDawg Jeter, I leave you my good looks and charm, bahahahaha! For my Fillipino 
sister, Lorie Nola, I leave you my laugh and fun memones. For Kathleen Jaboneta, I leave you 5 inches of my height and a Harvard 
acceptance letter. For Johanna Jaboneta I l eave u good luck in lyph. For John Drye, I lea ve you my bulging muscles and 
superhuman strength. And for Cindy Johnson I leave u the finest, the finest, now I mean the finest, Grade A American CHEESE!! 
Bahahahahaha. To E-man, I leave u lighter skm so u can get in Euro next year. And Steve Marshall just keep on rollin'. To Kyle 
JonsandMark Kelley I leave u each other (wink wink). Now, to all my boyz back in Korea, wish I could have been there with you 
guys. For Jeff Laub, I leave you a foine foine girl so you can be da tru pimpsta. For Pat Bak, my bro and best friend, I leave you 
success in life and a bright happy future. For Kevin Hwang, I leave you brains and determination, good luck in the states bro! For 
Steven Chung I leave you my Starcraft skillz and partyin skillz so you can be a tru bachelor for life. For Jeff Dolley, I leave you 
money and women, all that you need. For Jimmy Ray I leave you a tight car and success in lyph. For David Kim I leave you a 
master key to Collier so you can keep on ballin. To John Kang, my little friend, I leave you 12 inches of my height and some hair. 
For Sejin Park, I leave you mah math skillz something you already have but still want. For Paul Newman, I leave you verbal 
communication skillz, cause you always so dang quiet. For Jason Yi, I leave you some ballin' skillz so you can make it to your 
dream of being in the KBL. To my little sis, Sophia, I leave you luck, success, brains, beauty, and character. As you grow up may 
your life be filled with happiness and success. You know I luv ya. To my Parents, I hope I left you with good memories, hahaha, 
but I still want to leave you with the knowledge that you did a real good job raising me, even though it was tough at times. I 
appreciate everything you guys did for me, even though I can't repay you enough, I'll find someway to make it all worthwhile later 
in life. Finally to Hannah Youh, I leave you our memories, our laughter, our good times, and our endless nights talkin about 
anything and sometimes nothmg. To all da other Koreans, gongbu jal hessah!! Something ur mom probably always be telling 
you, but it will pay off. 

I FUcLaniC U Tc£onneU being of alien body and perfectly complex mind hereby bequeath the following to: Santa Barbara 
Crew - the cabin, and a monotonous existence until you get out of Pleasantville N Freshmen P.E.ers - mat ball and those other 
weird games y'all play, less dressing out N FBLAers - better times, a chance to really do what you envision N NHSers - Speedier 
meetings, hot dog sales (they will live on forever) N Yearbook Crew- a great & energetic sponsor, plenty of deadlines, great 
breakfasts, and lots of tylenol N MUNers - a cool sponosor, freezing cold monks rooms, Chinese restaurants, Croatia's coastland 
N Juniors - all the fun the Senior Class has had, but you will never be better than us N R onnie - tear outs of cosmo guys, short 
dresses, fun, a bowling alley & movie seats, a spot on varsity softball N Jeremy - a dog to meow at, his own little world, a 
neverending karaoke machine, N Andrea - Cosmopolitan, designer fragrances, raindow colored pens N Jessie - my jumpshot, the 
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couch, and my basketball skills N Cory Ray - shoppping for shoes, great massages, and hugs N Ingrid - my french skills, la 
bibliotheque N Whitney - Cosmopolitan, better seats on the bus N Vanessa & Keith - the privacy y'all want N Matt B. -Perfection, 
sensous glares, swords N Arthur - anthropmorthic artistry skills, although yours are already great N Walter - earrings for your 
cartoon characters, and a cowboys hat N Danielle - More cute guy like the one in that homecoming picture N Dan & Becca - a 
long and happy life together N Kimberly- a bean bag for your spot in the library N Jens - much needed football skills N Rita - fun 
in the sun and atm cards galore N Jason - those little cards from cosmo, lots of dye, and antiprocrastination pills N Juleene -
frenchness, tables, flags, shopping, clubs, MUN, etc. N Timm - a better girlfriend, all your dreams, banana trees, and pocahontas 
trees N Carma - a permanent smile and sacharrine personality N Ashley - my french skills and la neige N Those great teachers I 
have had the privelege of knowing - my appreciation and the appreciation of other students who have forgotten to mention it. 
(Especially Ms. Strobel & Ms. Cluver) N The acidentaliy forgotten- apologies and love N The purposely forgotten - self 
explanatory. 

I, Kac/J"ane Pd vis, being of intellectual mind and proportionate body, hereby do bequeath the following to God, I thank you for 
the many blessings and lessons you have bestowed on me, making me the person I am today. I leave you the promise that I will 
try with all my heart to do just in the world today, help wherever I am needed. My Mother, "I claim all the punch buggies in that 
parking lot." Thank you for attending all my "hockey" games. Seriously, I thank God that I was blessed with an AMAZING mother 
who has taught me so much and from whom I continue to learn and grow from. All my love to you, with out you I would not be who 
I am today. I also leave you with peace of mind that I will be fine in the "Big World". You have done a wonderful job of raising me. 
Michael Ray, an unlimited supply of the hottest Hot Sauce in the world; my unlimited thank you's for being apart of my life. I love 
you. Ms. Short, Spanish III and IV class that can surpass this year's! The memories of the familia Short and the annoying Irish 
boys and girls who would not let anyone sleep in the hotel. Thank you for not only teaching me (us) Spanish, but the history, 
culture, and lifestyle that has made all of us more worldly. YOU are an awesome teacher; I look forward to reading one of your 
books. Irene, I leave you the "Italian-American of the Millenium Award", for being one of the best, most honest, friendly, and 
remarkable people I know. It has been a pleasure knowing you these 4 years; a high power washing machine so we don't have to 
wash our soccer clothes from the water fountain on the foot ball field; an unlimited supply of food so whenever Maria or I come 
over we won't eat you out of house and home; & an infinite supply of Blond Hair dye cause "you're blond!" Maria, I give you 
a shopping spree to buy nail dyers, foam things to stick between your toes before you paint them and any other "girly items" there 
are; six shots of a certain drink. I am so glad I met you, I'm just sorry it was durmg our senior year that we finally bonded. Kendra, 
I leave you EVERY THING PINK- including 4DM skimpy halter-tops; your pick of tanned, no chest hair, buff beach volleyball 
players who do massage therapy. Paul, I leave you the copyrights to the first annual edition "I speaka da Spanish" dictionary, the 
lease to the "Girls R' Evil" story and the cloths lme to market; a recording of Torrey Poon's laugh so you can laugh to your hearts 
content; & I'll get you in contact with Britney Spears so you can be her choreographer. Nate- YOU DA MAN! Nigel, I leave you 
the actual count of the presidential votes-, which announces that AL GORE won; BRITNEY SPEARS and the right to "spear the 
hatters". Jai-sun, I leave you the unforgettable memory of Kendra and I making the NHS banner. You'll never look at balloons and 
papier mache again, I leave MYSELF the knowledge of how YOU got my new phone number before I did. Vienna, to you I leave 
"The Most Opmionated Person Award." A soap box-, which you really don't need, to stand up on and VOICE your opinions 
Right along side you will be Tiger Woods, of course. Gina, WE SURVIVED TRIG! Thank you for being a beautiftil person and 
wonderful friend, I am so privileged to have known you. I leave you an unbounded amount of cold medicine so you can attend to 
the needy and make up for the ones I mooched off of you. Rob Pangrazzi, I have nothmg materialistic to give or leave you so I 
leave my undying friendship and love. Thank you for your friendship, talks. Cha varous, I leave you my momma's famous recipe 
for those SLAM N blue berry muffins-Duncan Hines Bakery Style Blueberry muffin mix (with Crumb Topping) Our LONG a 
tedious discussions of relationships vs. single hood- we know which is better. All the cracks you use to make on Erica- "comb 
your naps! Joan, THANK YOU for being one of the few people in the world to recognize that being brunet is SO much better than 
being blond. I l eave you the GodFather Trilogy and Italian pears and Oranges! To my best friends Erica T., Susan N and 
Guillermo, the past memories and the ones still to come. To the future seniors I leave you all the knowledge and skill to surpass 
the CLASS of 2001. Everyone else, peace, love, respect for yourselves and others. 

qQ * * * * *  i 
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tcvifany ant/ŵ z/tny //Cm, rfgwA no refa/ito/etf/yfa 

89% listen to 
music more than the 

watch television 

John Phelps says, "Yes, singin 
in the shower gives me the en

ergy I need for a day full of c hal
lenges and new discoveries 

54% spend 
nothing on CDs, 

Goti bless Napster 
The three most favorite 

types of music are: 
, R & B, Pop, and Rockj 



Seniors 'Advice 

Good luck on 
you" service 

leaning... 
bohohcha 

And get as much 
sleep as you can. 
Cherish it v„her. 

gi/eri the chaxe. 
- Shaun 

Chandler 

Work hard, but not too hard—slacking off 
now and then won't kill you. 

Enjoy mooching off your parents while you 
can. Play soccer, not Softball! 

- Meredith LeFevre 

DoN T  ATE.P 0N TlJE. AE.NI0R. CR.LAT, VUE.N 
YOU'RE, A AE.NI<?R, protect IT. C JE.T IN-
V0LVE.P IN SPORTA. ANp PATE. AA MANY 

PR.E.TTY CIIR.LA AA POAAI&LE- P fN T EAT AT 
TNE. ACS. P,PN'T PIOC TOUR. N^AE. \VUILE. 

CR^AAlNC TiJE. ATR.E.E.T. IT CAUALA ACCI-
PE.NTA. LIAVE. A P^AITlVE. ATT1TUPE. IT WILL 

CE.T T0U FAR. TTJATA NO T W/ ATE.R. O H TNE . 

FLOOR IN T NE. BAT HROOM ON THE. FR .LAUMAN 

UALLWAY. FOR TNE. LOTE 

OF E .VE.RYTUINC AACRE.P. 
E.NJI7Y NlCN SCHOOL. IT 

COLS TOO F AAT. 

- John Phelps 

"Good arl~©r-
noon," to Mr". 

—112>b©rn1l or upa 
vxill not b© h©kp©d, b© v>Jll 
fgnor© apa. And ff b© tolls 

upa to tru) it aga'n, just sou 
it because upa shoald bau© 

sad ft tb© first t'M©i. 
- Jasmin Rayford 

l||Take harder classes, they|| 
challenge your 

mind...plus they look 
good on college tran
scripts. - Dan Dwyer 

Mind your own bu siness, -H 
'cause i f you ke ep fo 'AM trjKa J# -*"*-• "'J&Bg 

yourself, li fe would be a :A- Jfk. 

• :!HBP I "advise" fte'mderda" 
•  w e i ° n o t  a c t  5 0  

• M] towgfi and life tfey 
• f tfe school jwst 

Jy cause they're not In 
Junior ttlgh anymore, 

• Jwsf blend In until you hit your Junior 
• year, - Cilia Wise 

[Respect tl ie teackevs even 
- P  I ' M  1  • '  

[Respect tl ie teackevs even 
- P  I ' M  1  ij- Ljou don t like them 

•r 

' 

because theuj g ive uou •r 

' tbe grades. 

"Prp new tilings even if 

UOUT PR IENCIT Jon t want to join tjou. 
- Irene Vivenzio 

I ILL YOU 

T WHO 

MIL 
LLLL IL L'S 

ALWAYS GOING IO BL 

SOMEONE. WHO WON'I 
L.IKL YOU OK I RY I O 

BRING YOU DOWN 
BI .CAUS1 YOU'RE. RISING 

III'IN I I I IS WORLD, 

DON'I LIT I I I LM 
BO LLLL R YOU! ITS OKAY 
BUNG AN UNDI RC1.ASS-

MAN, I P S ONI OL I I11 
B I  S  I  Y L A R S  I N  I I I G I I  

SCI IOOL!! 

- Ci-Ci Lewis 

^ Hi •?.-> wSSSS 

U 

Never be a 
! quitter, quitters 

are stupid. 
! Try to reach out 

to new 
1 students...we all 

know how that 
feels. 

Be yourself 
...never try to 
be someone 
you're not! 

- Amy Dail 

The advice 
1 give the 

under
classmen is 

to not 
slack off 
towards 

the end of 
high 

school, 
especially 

senior 
year, it 

doesn't get 
you any
where. 

- Kristen Premo 
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Teachers'Advice 
^p\" " (Remember to caff home, even when you 

• , ct sVtoW^S don't need money." 
. go% Of V® to V . 

P . S -  T h e r e ' s  n o t h i n g  m o r e  p a t h e t i c  t h e n  
a  h i g h  s c h o o l  g r a d u a t e  t h a t  h a n g s  o u t  a t  v  
t h e  h i g h  s c h o o l  a l l  t h e  t i m e .  F i n d  a  l i f e  
e l s e w h e r e  a n d  l i v e  i t . "  

' c / 
°^s(f - Ms. Flacke aires." 

- Name withheld by request &e' 

" Pick the hard things, challenge yourself, and 
don't always take the easy way." _\o 

- Ms. Strobel „ Make SUre y0U 9et 3 real 

• v* v job, that pays a lot of money 
"Always sit in the front because I'm going to draw 

°ri'( . row and always ask social security in 3 years and 
r'nk c/ni questions." Iwantyoualltobemillion-

0<^^o. , -Mr. Nosel 
~M you re 9onna dance, you 

• Gp p/^P/d!* have to pay the band." 
- Ms. McLendon 

" One of the most valuable skills of life is the fl\\V.©* ^ 0° 
ability to make yourself do the things that need \_e3rn ^° S cY*°0^ 
to be done, when they should be done, whether Q ^ \rtg)h S 

you like it or not." » Y.e arn w®d a 6° . v\aoC°cVc 

- Dr. Sessions \\&Je vis© ^ - ^r" 

" lv \ t'lv. " Keep your friends close and your 
wuvUi- ' enemies closer." 

- Mr. Askew " Believe in yourself and accept 
t h e  c h a l l e n g e ! "  , n c o ^ e f /  

• Dr. Hall r ftrst ^sseS 0 st^ 

"" Don"1! BE AFRAID 10 WORK., " GRA^SJ°S^TCA UP °NY0^R. S^IZER 

SWEAT A LITILE. ^1510 P 

- /Us. STEWART 
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We're outta 
Star la Armstrong . *5$. Weslln University-Ohio 
Kristina Batkis S, , 
Kenneth Barber ••"%* Texas Tech-Texas 
Faith Baynes * •'"% Air Force 

Frederick Blanding •s^fk, work and college 
Ronny Bowen m...Atlanta, Georgia 
David Broughton .m..Navy 
Nicolas Broughton 1..Florida 
Nigel Campbell ^...Columbia University- New York 
Shaun Chandler 
Theresa oolwell California or Alabama 
Amy Dall George Mason University-Virginia 
Kacy Jane Davis Utah State University-Utah 
Rebecca Demster University of Texas in Dallas-Texas 
David Duffle Notre Dame-Indiana 
Daniel Dwyer test Point 
Jonathan Early Texas 
Steven Edgar University of Illinois-Illinois 
Raneya Erikat 
Douglas Esplnosa Army 
Lincoln Farquharson Navy 
Phillip Floyd St. Peters College-New York 
Marisa Ford Thomas Community College-Virginia 
Jessica Freyenhagen 
Nicole Garrett • • .Tennesse Stati-Tennesse 
Jaamln Glpson • a/f- • Hampton University-Virginia 

Soins il. .. .University of Tampa-Florida 
Llhu Graham 
Snanique Green ,, ....Air Force 
(Jinny Gustafsonj.. U.S. Coast Guard Acadmey-Connectlcut 
Tiffany Harlan Warner Southern College-Florida 
Catherine Harri5^%'L.'W-^. Florida 
Christopher Hazard 
Renee Hazas mb 
Darrell Hodge .TWkvS^. Air Force 
Lauren Hodges • 
Michael Huwe 
Johanna Jobaneta 

; 

Juleene Jackson »§, Manhattanville College-New York 
Larry Jackson Jfc, Cleveland State-Ohio 
Elizabeth Jarvls 
Phillip Jeter ?»»...Army 
Cynthia Johnson VV. .Virginia W. Community Col lege-Virginia 
Josh Jones 
Matthew Kaumans 
Mark Kelley 
Chavarous Kennebrew Mercer University-Georgia 
Krlstopher Kent Seattle Art Institute/work for company 
Etienne Kenul 
Kelly Knlsley 
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Here.... 
Gerorgia Tech-Georgia 

Concordia College-Minnesota 
Georgetown Universtiy-D.C. 

University of Washington-Washington 

Timothy L ackey 
Stephen Laffoon 
Erik Lahtl 
Jai-Sun Lee 
Meredith LeFevre 
Michelle Lenslnk 
Cynthia Lewis 
Stephen Marshall 
Matthew Mauss Virginia Tech-Virginia 
Jelanle McConnell Geroge Mason University-Virginia 
Kathryn McDonald David Lipscomb University-Texas 
Hakan Mese 
Mackenzie Miller 
Natasha Mitchell 
Jose Mojlca ? e c h  School-Florida 
Ada Munlz UCF-Florlda 
Timothy O'Nell George Mason University-Virginia 
Rashae Patterson 
John Paulino Washington State-Washington 
John Phelps Texas A&M Urilverstlty-College Station 
Krislien Premo 
Ariana Rambuyan California 
Jasmin Rayford .....East St. Loulsl work and night school 
Melanle Rayford ^,g .,. Mannheim-Germany 
Karl Ridgeway / f § 
J9^4?,hoaffl9r i ... .Military 

f M'50' 
Jamie SKmner . Virginia 

work and go to college 

Tech-Virginia 

•  WW  .  .  ,  

.Georgia Tech-Georgia 
.University of Texas in El Paso-Texas 

MTSU-Tennessee 
Utah State University-Utah 

• S&- Mississippi State-Mississippi 
....Rochester Institute of Tech-

University of Hawaii- Hawaii 
Dallas, Texas 

New York 

Jonathan Smiley 
Maria Soils ... 
Vienna Spence . 
Melissa Steele 
Sheldon Tate .. 
James Torrence 
Ryan Trezona . . 
Stephanie Troyer 
Jacob Tucky 
Elena Varlna 
Irene Vivenzio 
Matthew Vogel BYU and LDS Mission 
Shawn Voss Southern Arkansas University-Arkansas 
Maurice Watklns 
Nicholas Watson 
Brandon Welker BYU and LDS Mission 
Michael Wlnshlp 
Glna Wise Rutgers State University-New Jersey 
Austin Wolner 
Jason Woods Trinity- Illinois 
Eric Wunshe 
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WHAT MADE THIS YEAR A 
GREAT ONE FOR ME? 

PLACE A 
PICTURE OF 
WHAT YOU 
LOVED THE 

MOST ABOUT 
THIS YEAR. 

mm 

2001- THE REAL 
MILLENIUM 
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